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A C T  I auditions set 
Feb. 25, March 4-5

Starting at 7 l-eb. 25 
anci Mardi 4-5. Area 
C'ommnnilN Ilieatcr Itlc. 
(AC'I' I) of I’ampa will be 
conducting auditions tor its 
next prcKluction - a reader's 
theater compilation ot oral 
historx Irom the Texas 
Panhandle -  at its Icxation in 
the Pampa Mall (use west 
entrance at back of building.) 
Thespians of all ages are 
inv ited to participate.

S i V I I

Lawmakers discuss 
university funding

A U STIN  (A P ) -  
l.awmakers studvmg how the 
state funds higher education 
are questioning the 
University of Texas' decision 
to increase student fees.

An interim panel of legis
lators began months of 
debate fhursday over 
whether an overhaul or sim
ple fine-tuning is in order for 
Texas' complicated higher 
education funding, which 
includes a series of formulas 
and other complex determi
nations for state appropria
tions.

I)i: vni.s
Thomas N. Bates. 77. 

retired businessman.
Zoe Ella Collinsworth. 

97. homemaker.
Charity Lee Humphrey. 

95. homemaker.
Laura Lee Jernigan. 64. 

homemaker.
Marilyn M cClure. 64. 

computer programmer.
Ruby Jean Pruet. 58. 

former resident.
Florence G. RadclifT. 9.4. 

hospital volunteer.
Iva Belle Palmer Tigrett. 

82. homemaker.
Jessica Valenzuela, 

infant.
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Grand jury yields indictments
By KATE B. DICKSON

Assor i vii Prm ISHI.K

A seventh driving while intoxicated 
charge for a Pampa man and two 
counts of indecency with a child lev 
eled against a l.elors man are among :i 
long list of indictments returned this 
week by the (irav C'ountv (irand .lurv.

While the setting was not designed 
to handle any special cases. .Ust 

«District Attornev Rick Roach said the 
two-dav grand jury was necessary due 
to the volume of cases he has received 
Irom liKal law enforcement.

T he indictments according to I),A 
d(K'uments include:

Two-day session called 
to hear backlog of cases

Isaias Chavez. .4,4, l(K)4 H. Frederic, 
rlriving while intoxicated subsequent 
offense. Bond was set at $7,5(K) and 
his previous record shows six driving 
while intoxicated convictions in Texas 
between 1987 and 2(K)().

James Harold Heifer, 66, Lefors, 
two counts of indecenev with a child 
involving sexual contact with a child 
under I7. His bond is set at $15.(MK) on

both counts.
Stacy l.ayne Alexander. 44. 14.46 

Coffee, driving while intoxicated sub
sequent offense. His prior record 
includes two driv ing w hile intoxicated 
convictions and one unauthorized use 
of a vehicle conviction between 1988 
anti 1994. Bond was set at $I0.(HK).

Jason le e  Reed. 26. Downey. 
C a lif., jxissession of mari juana over 50

[XHiiuls and under 2.(K)() [xninds. Bond 
was set at $2().()(K).

David Bertel Mack. 22. Los 
Angeles, C a lif., possession of marijua
na over 50 [xninds and under 2,(KK) 
jxHinds, His bond is $20.(KX).

Paul Clifford Dallard, 21, Chester, 
'Pa., [xissession of a controlled sub
stance (over 4(H) grams of c(xaine) 
with intent to deliver. Bond was set at 
$25.(KK).

J(K‘ Richard Jenkins. 40, Chester, 
Pa., [Xissession of a controlled sub
stance (over 4(H) grams of etx'aine) 
with intent to deliver. Bond was set at 
$25 .(MX).

(.See CASES. Page 4)

Countin’ the cash

(Pampa News photo h> Kate B. Dickson)
“Judge" Jody Hodges counts the money that came rolling in 
Thursday during the Muscular Dystrophy Association lock-up at 
Texas Rose Steakhouse. He had lots to do because the $7,000 goal 
had been doubled to $14.000 with a couple of hours left to go in 
the event. Local citizens volunteered to participate and after being 
arrested they manned the phones to collect their bail in the form 
of donations.

Wheeler County 
skunk tests rabid

By NANCY YOLN(;
M A N ,A ( a N ( i  K d i i o k

Dcadiv rabies is again roaming the 
Cray Counlv area.

One farmer in the Mobeetie area 
used creativ itv to euthanize a skunk in 
Jaiuiarv which came Ufxin his profx'rty. 
said Wheeler veterinarian Dr. I.eeAnn 
Hillhouse

fhe farmer became suspicious of 
the skunk when he saw it out in the 
daytime as skunks are nocturnal ani
m als, she said. She said the farmer<told 
her the skunk sprayed and ran into a 
nearby dog house

He Jum|xxl ujxin a nearby 4-w heel- 
'er and backed it up to the dog house to 
asphyxiate the animal. He then con
tacted the veterinarian to have the ani
mal sent off to the state to be tested

Hillhouse said it was believed no 
animals or humans had bitten or been 
bitten by the skunk. However, domes
tic animals in close proximity were 
vaccinated after the exjxisure, she said.

Vaccination of show animals, like 
rabbits, pigs, steers or lambs, in the 
area is urged by Hillhouse

•"Vaccination of these animals 
which the children handle frequently 
will just further ensure their safety." 
she said “ fhey handle these animals a 
lot and it is just as easy to contract 
rabies from the large animals as it is 
from a dog or cal '

I'hree cases have been rejxirted in 
the area in the past few weeks.

While the Wheeler County Case 
was confirmed Jan. 16. two recent 
cases of rabies were confirmed in (iray 
County on Jan. .40 and Feb. 15.

Dr. James Alexander, ¿cxinosis vet
erinarian with the Texas DeparfrhenI of 
Health regional office in Canyon, 
again urges animal owners to get their 
pets vaccinated.

T hough March is usually the peak 
month for skunk rabies, Alexander said 
the disease is apjx'aring earlier this
year.

Ciray County had more cases of 
rabies rejxirted m 2(X)I than any other 
ccxinly in Region I. said Alexander. He 
said 17 skunk cases were confirmed in 
the crxmty last year.

■And 1.044 rabies cases were report- 
(See R A B IE S . Page 4)

New reports indicate the recession may be over
W ASHINC.fON (AP) -  

The recession, shaping up as 
one of the shortest and mildest 
on record, could already be 
over, private economists say. ,  

T he National Assixiation for 
Business Kconomics said that 
60 percent of the economists on 
its forecasting panel believe the 
economy has turned the corner 
and is growing again. Only two

of the 47 forecasters said they 
believe the downturn will linger 
into the spring.

"America's longest expan
sion in history has been fol
lowed by one of the shortest, 
shallowest recessions on 
record." said N ABE President 
flarvey Rosenblum. director of 
economic research at the Dallas 
Federal Reserve bank.

The NABF's newest fore- 
ca.st put economic growth at 1.5 
|x;rcent for this year and an 
even stronger 4.8 [XTcent in 
2(X)4.

The Conference Board 
reported Thursday that its Index 
of Leading Economic 
Indicators, a key gauge of 
future activity, shot up 0.6 [X'r̂  
cent in January, its fourth con

secutive monthly increase.
" Th'e strong signal from the 

indicators is that the recession is 
ending and that the recovery 
could be more vigorous than 
earlier anticipated," said Ken 
(ioldstein. a senior economist 
with the New York-based 
industry group that issues the 
index.

The financial markets were

Boy Scouts honor leader 
after 25 years of service

As active Boy Scouts from Trrxip 414 parade the, colors into 
the sanctuary of the First Presbyterian Church. 525 N. Cray, at 
10:45 a.m.. Sunday, Feb. 24. 25 years of serv ice to Boy Scouts 
and to T'nx>p414 by John Curry will be remembered and cele
brated .

An F],agle Scout. Curry was a member of T nxip 414. spon
sored by First Presbyterian for 74 years. After he became an 
adult, Curry began serving as scout master for the trrxip in 
1977. He has served continuously in that position for 25 years.

Curry 's service as a scout master is only one of the ways* 
that he serves the Pampa community and the Panhandle. He 
also serves as Pampa Chamber of Commerce board chairman 
and is a member of the Pampa lndc|X'ndent .Schtxil District 
Board, Pampa Regional Medical Center board. Pampa United 
Way chair. Golden Spread Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America (B S A ) executive board, Santa Ee District BSA  chair
man, and is an ordained deacon in the United Mcthcnlist 
Church. In this capacity,, he serves as pulpit supply in many 
churches around the Texas panhandle.

First Presbyterian Church invites all former Boy .Scouts 
who have either been members of Tnxip 414 or are working 
assrx'iates of John Curry to be present at 10:45 a.m.. Sunday, 
Feb. 24. to help in the celebration ofCurry's long service to 
Boy Scouts. Pampa, and the Panhandle.

A ll visitors are encouraged to stay after worship and attend 
a reception for Curry and his wife Faustina in the church par
lor.

(Courtesy photo)
John Curry conducts an Eagle Seput cerem ony at First 
Presbyterian Church.

not impressed, however, by the 
new signs of an economic 
reIxHind. The Dow Jones indus
trial average closed down 
KWi.49 at 9,8.44.68.

While the leading inde.vwas 
Hashing signals r)f a rebtnind. 
another rejxvrt Thursday 
showed that that last year's 
slowdown may luX have been 
as severe as first believed.

Police investigate 
domestic incident; 
man, 42, injured

Pampa detectives tcxlay are 
working to unravel details sur
rounding a domestic incident 
T hursday night that sent a man 
first to the Uxal hospital and 
then to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

William Kent Courson. 42. 
was transferred in stable con
dition to NWT H after he was 
treated here, a Pampa
Regional Medical CentcT 
s|X)kesman said this irlorning.

F’olice received a 911 call at 
9:20 p.m. to gb to the 1800 
bliK'k of Beech where a 
domestic disturbance was tak
ing place, records >how.

Before (X)lice arrived, the 
suspect had left the scene in a 
vehicle'and when “ officers 
caught up with him, they 
found him to have injuries.” 
Col. Terry Young said.

“ A lot of what happened is 
undetermined," Young said. 
“That's why the case is going 
to a detective for a follow-up.”

/
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O bituaries
Services Tomorrow

PRUET, Ruby Jean — Memorial services, II a.m., Wilshire Baptist Church’s Mclver 
Chapel, Dallas.

TIGRETT, Iva Belle Palmer — 2 p.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

VALENZUELA, Jessica — Graveside services, 11 a.m., Fairview Cemetery, PamjJa.

THOMAS
1925-

AMARILLO — Thomas N. Bates, 77, died 
Monday, Feb. 18, 2002, at Pampa. Memorial 
services will be in Tucson, Ariz., at a later 
date. Cremation and arrangements are under 
the direction of Blackburn-Shaw Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo. Cremation was handled 
by Memory Gardens Crematory in Amarillo.

Mr. Bates was born Jan. 11, 1925, in 
Drumright, Oklahoma, to Thomas C. Bates 
and Ora Powell Bates. He graduated from 
Miami High Schtx)! and attended Texas A&M 
and Oklahoma City University.

He was a radioman in the Navy in World 
War II, serving in the Philippines and New 
Guinea. He married Bette Saunders in 1947 in 
Pampa. They lived in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, for eight years and Tucson, Ariz., 
for 14 years.

He was a former member of Kiwanis Club, 
VFW, NRA, Sheriffs Association of Texas and 
Tucson Sh(X)ters Club'and taught gun safety. 
He was an avid hunter who won many awards 
in shooting.

He was a member of Westside Church of 
Chrisbin Pampa. He taught Young Men's Bible 
Training Class in Tucson for 14 years. He 
retired from Dunlaps as the assistant manager

N. BATES
2002
after several 
years.

A f t e r  
retirement, he 
and his wife, 
Bette, enjoyed 
traveling. He 
also enjoyed 
hunting with 
his metal 
detector.

He was pre
ceded in death

ZOE ELLA COLLINSWORTH
¡905-2002

SHAMROCK — Zoe Ella Collinsworth, the Eastern Star. 
97, died Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2002. Memorial 
services will be at 1:30 p.m., Saturday in First 
United Methodist Church in Shamrock with 
the Rev. John Westman and Joe G. Jernigan 
officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Collinsworth was bom Jan. 8, 1905, at 
Shamrock and had been a lifelong resident of 
the corfimunity. She married Clinton C.
Collinsworth on March 8, 1925, at Fort Worth; 
he died June 29, 1987. She was a member of 
First United Methtnlist Church and Order of

She was preceded in death by a son, 
Charles Eugene; two brothers, Brian Bell and 
Glenn Bell; and two sisters, Geraldine Burrel 
and Zell Williams.

Survivors include two sons, Ralph B. 
Collinsworth of Pampa and James K. 
Collinsworth of Big Spring; two sisters, Ruth 
Clark of Victoria and Helen Doffing of 
McAllen; 12 grandchildren; and 17 great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methodist Church or to a favorite char- 
ity.

CHARITY LEE HUMPHREY
¡906-2002

Charity Lee Humphrey, 95, of Pampa, died Trinity Fellowship Church.
Thursday, Feb. 21, 2002, at Palestine, Texas. 
Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors. , 

Mrs. Humphrey was bom Sept. 25, 1906, at 
Belton, Texas. She grew up on Clarendon, 
graduating from Clarendon Methodist Junior 
College in 1925. She married John C. 
Humphrey on May 13, 1925, at Childress; he 
died May 17, 1976.

She was a homemaker and a member of

She was preceded in death by two daugh
ters, Pauline Humphrey, in 1930 and Wilma 
Kathleen Humphrey in 1962. .

Survivors include two .sons, Joe Lee 
Humphrey of Elkhart, Texas, and Jerome 
Humphrey of Pampa; two daughters, Billie L. 
Gibson of Springfield, Mo., and Eva Wallace 
of Palestine; 14 grandchildren; and numerous 
great-grandchildren and great-great-grand
children.

LAURA LEE
¡937

Laura Lee Jernigan, 64, of Pampa, died 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2002, at Amarillo. 
Services will be at 2 p.m., Monday in Open 
Door Church of God in Christ with Hubert 
Kelly, elder, and Mai Ray Carr, elder of 
Prayer Temple Church of God in Christ of 
Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichaci-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Jernigan was bom Oct. 17, 1937, at 
Lela Lake. She had been a Pampa resident 
most of her life. She married Silas Jernigan. 
He preceded her in death in 1983.

She was a homemaker and a member of 
Open Door Church of God in Christ.

She was also preceded in death by a sister, 
Helen Dunn.

Survivors include six children, Carl Wayne 
Dunn, Sr., Wanza LaVern Jernigan, Lauraetta 
Jernigan, Teresa Ann Jernigan, Gary Wayne

JERNIGAN
2002
Jernigan and 
Mildred Lu- 
Dun Jernigan 
Evans, all of 
Pampa; her 
mother, Alice 
Dunn of 
Pampa; a sis
ter, Josephine 
Payne of 
Pampa; three 
brothers, Ray 
Dunn of
Borger and Ronald Dunn and Donald Dunn, 
both of Amarillo; 18 grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Don 
& Sybil Harrington Cancer Center, 1500 
Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106; or to 
Crown of Texas Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, 
Amarillo, TX 79101.

MARILYN
1937

Marilyn McClure, 64, of Pampa, died 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2002, at Amarillo. 
Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. McClure was bom Dec. 1, 1937, at 
Laredo, Texas. She was a college graduate 
with a degree in computer programming. She 
married Jim McClure on March 8, 1957, at 
Tucumcari, N.M.; he died Sept. 3, 1988.

She was a program operator at IRI for 20- 
plus years, retiring in 1995. In addition, she 
was a computer programmer for Corporate

McCLURE
■2002

Systems and owned-opcrated Furniture and 
More in Pampa.

She was a member of Altrusa Club and 
Body of Christ Church in Pampa. She served 
on the board of The Salvation Army, Pampa 
Meals on Wheels and Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop.

Survivors include a daughter, Pam Dunham 
of Pampa; a son. Dale McClure of Amarillo; 
and three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Body 
of Christ Church, 210 N. Ward, Pampa, TX 
79065.

by his father, T.C. Bates, and mother. Ora 
Bates, and a sister, Virginia Allison in 1998.

Survivors include his wife, Bette Saunders, 
of the home; a son, Jon Tcxl Bates of Amarillo; 
a nephew, Ronald Allison and wife. Deb, of 
Abilene; two nieces, Rebecca Allison of 
Abilene and Cathy Hicks of Maraña, Ariz.; 
and very special friends. Ward Plato of 
Thompkinsville, Ky., Ray DeWitt of Pampa 
and Ralph McLaughlin.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice of Pampa or to American Heart 
As.sociation, 2404 W. 7th St., Amarillo, TX 
79106.

Ruby Jean Pruet 
Pampa, was bom Jan. 10, 1944, at Bowie, 
Texas, and died February 20, 2002, at her 
home in Richardson, Texas, following a 
lengthy illness.

She is survived by her husband: Glen A. 
Pruet; one son, Glen Allen Pmet and wife 
Tonya of Seguin, Texas; one grandson, 
Cayden Pmet of Seguin; one daughter, Lisa 
Dawn Pruet of San Antonio, Texas; three sis
ters, Lacy Simpson of Las Cruces, N.M., 
Roxie Hood of California and Lois Roach of

RUBY JEAN PRUET
1944-2002

a former resident of California; and one bjother. Bill Moore of
Amarillo, Texas.

Ruby was loved and admired by all who 
knew her. She was a woman of tremendous 
faith, love and courage. Her memories will 
live in our hearts forever, and her love will 
remain a guiding light for us all.

Memorial services will be held in her mem
ory at 11 a.m., Saturday, Feb. 23, 2002, at the 
Mclver Chapel of Wilshire Baptist Church, 
4316 Abrams Rd., Dallas, TX. Visitors will be 
received at the home following the service.

FLORENCE GERTRUDE RADCLIFF
1909-2002 ,

Florence Gertmde Radcliff, 93, of Pampa, teered, at
died Friday, Feb. 22, 2002, at McLean.
Services will be at 4 p.m., Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Radcliff was bom Jan. 14, 1909, at 
Decatur, Mich. She attended Illinois Wesleyan 
University at Bloomington, 111. She married 
Glenn Thomas Radcliff on June 6, 1931, at 
Amarillo; he died in 1980.

She was a member of First United 
Methodist Church, Friendship Sunchy School 
Class and El Progresso Study Club. She wa^ 
past president and treasurer of United 
Methodist Women. For 24 years, she volun-

C o r o n a d o  
Hospital.

S u rv iv o r s  
include a 
d a u g h t e r ,
Barbara Holt of 
Pampa; two 
sisters, Mildred 
McCotter and 
R o b e r t a  
McGinnis, both 
of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; 
five grandchildren; and seven great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 1981, 
Pampa, TX 79066-1981.

IVA BELLE PALMER TIGRETT
1919-2002

Iva Belle Palmer Tigrett, 82, of Pampa, died Perryton and 
Thursday, Feb. 21, 2002, at Pampa, Texas.
Services will be at 2 p.m., Saturday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with 
the Rev. Scott Barton, pastor of the First 
Assembly of God of Perryton, officiating.
Bprial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Tigrett was bom March 6, 1919, in 
Gainesville, Ala. She married Edgar Lee 
Tigrett on March 15, 1937, in Vernon. He pre
ceded her in death on July 31, 1987. She was 
a homemaker. She was a member of the 
Pampa Chapter #65 Order of the Eastern Star, 
the Women of the Moose Chapter #1163, and 
the Family and Community Education Club of 
Gray County.

She was a member of the Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church and the Pam Apartments First 
Baptist Sunday School Class.

She was preceded in death by a son, Robert 
L. "Bob" Tigrett on April 6, 1996, and a grand
son, Coyt L. Tigrett, Jr., on Nov. 21, 1997.

Survivors include two sons and daughters- 
in-law, Billy Wayne and Sherron Tigrett of

Coyt and Jo 
Dell Tigrett of 
Fritch; a 
daughter and 
s o n - in - la w .
Eddie Joyce 
and Ronnie 
Barton of 
Pampa; a 
daugh ter-in - 
law, Wanda 
Tigrett of 
Amarillo; two 
sisters, Velma 
McGraw and Maggie Walker, both of Vernon; 
two brothers, M.L. Palmer, Jr., of Harlingen 
and Roger Shipman of Hawaii; seven grand
children; three step-grandchildren; six great
grandchildren; eight step-great-grandchildren; 
and a great-great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Cal 
Farley’s Boys Ranch and Affiliates, 600 W. 
11th, Amarillo. TX 79101; or to Briarwood 
Full Gospel Church, 1800 W. Harvester, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

JESSICA VALENZUELA
2002-2002

Jessica Valenzuela, infant daughter of 
Pampa residents, died Wednesday, Feb. 20, 
2002, at Amarillo. Graveside services will be 
at 11 a.m., Saturday in Fairview Cemetery 
with the Rev. Lucio Moreno, pastor of 
Iglesia Bautista Emanuel Church, officiat
ing.

She was preceded in death by a sister, 
Erika Valenzuela.

Survivors include her parents, Rogelio and 
Norma Valenzuela, of the home; a brother, 
Aaron Rodriguez of the home; and her grand
parents, Esther and Juan Rodriguez of Pampa 
and Josefina and Jose Valenzuela of Mexico.

O n R ecord

Ambulance
Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
Thursday, Feb. 21

9:16 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 1200 block of 
North Wells and transported one to Pampa Regional Medical 
Center (PRMC).

12:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 1900 block of 
North Nelson and transported one to PRMC.,

12:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and trans
ferred one to BSA-West, Amarillo.

3:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to Northwest Texas 
Hospital (NWTH), Amarillo, and transferred one to PRMC.

3:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 1000 block of 
South Christy and transported one to PRMC.

5:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and trans
ported one to the 1500 block of North Dwight.

9:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 1000 block of 
Duncan and transported one to PRMC.

11:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the Baten Prison 
Unit and transpiorted one to PRMC.
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W eather F ocus
City Briefs

P a m p a *

Today, mostly sunny. Highs around 64. 
West to southwest winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows near 36. 
Southwest winds 10 to 20 mph. Saturday, 
partly cloudy and breezy. Highs around 76. 
Southwest winds 15 to 75 mph with gusts to 
35 mph. Saturday night, partly cloudy and 
continued breezy. Lows near 30. Sunday, 
mostly ’cloudy. Highs around 55. Sunday 
evening, cloudy. Monday, cloudy with a ;slight 
chance ol ram. Lows in the middle 20s. Highs 
in the upper 40s. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
cloudy. Lows m the middlq 20s. Highs in the 
middle 40s

Sheriff
The Gray County 

Sheriff’s Departmnet 
reported the following arrest 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Feb. 21 
Barbara Ana Taylor, 37, 

1531 Garland, arrested on a 
Potter County warrant for 
theft, class B.

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BARGAINS GALORE!
50-75% off most winter mer
chandise. Twice Is Nice.

FOR RESIDENTIAL cus
tomers, Mr. Treat Donuts can 
be picked up at Wal-Mart.

Fire
Painpa Fire IX;pailntcnl 

l ecci veil no chicrgcncy calls 
(luring iIk‘ 24-Iuhii iviììkI 
ciHtiiig at 7 a.m. l«Hlay. 
----------------------- -------------

LONE STAR Country 
Club Pool Tournament Fri. 
22ih1-8x30 p.m. sj-»onsored by 
Jim Beam. Prizes, Enlry Itv 
$5.0(). 13(H) S.. Barnes.

MCLEAN COUNTRY
Club Dance, Sat., Feb. 23rd, 
to "The Sniders," 8-11:30 p.m. 
Public Welcome. ‘

RUG RATS Prof. Carpet 
(.'leaning. htv'Y-197n

LONE STAR Country 
Club, Fri. & Sat. "South 40" 
live on stage for your danc
ing pleasure.

y
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C ases
Toyia Dashawn Black, 29, Canton, Mich., 

possession of marijuana over 5 pounds and 
under 50 pounds. Bond was set at $7,500.

Calvin Yarbrough Black, 34, Canton, 
Mich., possession of marijuana over 5 pounds 
and under 50 pounds. Bond was set at $7,500.

Sandra Kay Bowen, 35, 2713 Rosewood, 
two counts of driving while intoxicated subse
quent offense. Prior convictions include two 
for driving while intoxicated in Texas during 
the period from 1991 to 2000. Her bond is 
$7,500.

Eric Herrera, 25, 329 Miami, burglary of a 
habitation. His bond is $15,000.

Hoyt Eugene LaRue, 36, 104 N. Faulkner, 
injury to a child by choking the neck of a child 
under 15 years of age. Bond,was set at $7,500.

Hoyt Eugene LaRue, 36, 104 N. Faulkner, 
violation of a protective order/family violence. 
Bond was set at $5,000.

Bradley Lynn Larson, 41, 930 Mary Ellen, 
violation of a protective order/family violence. 
Bond is $3,000,

Julie Ann Kinnaman, 24, Shamrock, 
forgery by making. Bond was set at $2,000.

Jason Daniel Whittington, 21, 1712 N. 
Coffee, credit card abuse (Visa). Bond is 
$2,000. -

Barbara Della Keys, 29, White Deer, bur
glary of a habitation. Bond is $15,000.

Barbara Della Keys, 29, White Deer, pos
session of a controlled substance (under one 
gram of cocaine). Bond is $2,000.

Misty Lee Miller, 22, 1228 S. Dwight, 
(vehicle) theft over $20,000, under $100,000. 
Bond is $10,000..

Reeanna Lee Winborne, 21, 1228 S. 
Dwight, (vehicle) theft over $20,000, under 
$100,000. Bond is $10,000.

Jeffery Len Harris, 34, 2135 N. Nelson, 
(vehicle) thelt over $20,00)0, under $100,000. 
Bond is $10,000.

Tina Sue Hoskins, 32, 333 Sunset, posses
sion of a controlled substance (under one gram 
of cocaine). Bond is $2,000.

Tina Sue Hoskins, 32, 333 Sunset, burglary 
of a habitation. Bond is $15,000.

Jeremy Len Evans, 28, 312 Miami, (vehi
cle) theft over $20,000, under $100,000. Bond 
is $10,000.

William David Wortham Jr., 42, 1012 
Prairie Dr., possession of a controlled sub-

stance (under one gram of cocaine). Prior con
victions include two counts of delivery of a 
controlled substance in 1998. His bond is 
$10,000.

Monty Joe Kuykendall, 34, 401 Hill, three 
counts of delivery of a controlled substance, 
enhanced (over four grams and under 200 
grams of methamphetamine). ‘ Prior convec
tions include a felony possession of a con
trolled substance in Potter County in 1996. 
Bond on each count was set at $25,000.

Jacques Raymond Needham, 44, HCR 2, 
Box 25, Pampa, aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon. Bond was set at $25,000. He 
has a prior conviction in 1988 for burglary of 
a habitation.

Sherman Kermit Phillips Jr., 33, 1129 Huff, 
hindering apprehension or prosecution, 
enhanced by providing aid to.help someone 
escape a drug arrest. Prior convictions from 
1996 to 1999 include indecency with a child, 
unlawful use of a motor vehicle, felony theft, 
theft/two or more convictions, credit card 
abuse, theft from a person and theft under 
$1,5(K) two times or more. His bond is 
$15,(XX).

Stephanie Taylor McClendon, 27, Wheeler, 
credit card abuse by using another’s depart
ment store card without consent. Bond is 
KOOO.

Abel Salazar, 18, 608 N. Wynne, burglary 
of a building. Bond is $4,(XX).

Brantley Trey Lauderdale, 24, 1224 E. 
Foster, possession of a controlled substance 
(under one gram of methamphetamine). Bond 
is $5,000.

Ronald Clayton Irvin, 28, 1821 Charles, 
endangering a child by recklessly driving at an 
unsafe speed while the vehicle was occupied 
by a 15-year-old boy. Bond is $2,500.

David Romero Armendariz, 28, 520 Davis, 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. Bond is 
$5,000.

Brian Raymond Noll, 27, Independence, 
Ky., possession of marijuana over five pounds 
and under 50 pounds. Bond is $10,000.

Scott Arthur Anderson, 30, Peshtigo, Wise., 
possession of marijuana over four ounces and 
under five pounds. Bond is $5,000.

Roger Beltran Rosalez, 40, 1027 S. Clark, 
driving while intoxicated subsequent offense. 
Prior convictions include two for dAving while 
intoxicated in Texas between 1988-1992. 
Bond is $7,500. .

C o n  iTM LI) FROM F a ( ;k O nk

Rabies
ed in Texas last year.

‘This was the largest number of confirmed 
rabies cases since 1979,” said Alexander.

Of the cases reported in Gray County in 
2001, he said, “All but one of the cases were in 
or near Pampa.”

People should take steps to discourage 
skunks from their property and approaching 
their houses, he said.

“ Pet food and water should be moved 
indoors at night, and areas which could be used 
as a skunk den should be eliminated,” he said.

He is urging all pet owners to get their ani
mals vaccinated.

Increasing skunk population has contributed 
jto thè high numbers of rabies cases, said 
Alexander. March is usually the peak month 
for the disease because of the breeding cycle 
and the exposure to other rabid animals 
statewide.

He said there has been an increase in the 
skunk population in the eastern counties of the 
Texas Panhandle over the past three to five 
years. More sightings of skunks have been 
reported in Gray and Wheeler counties, he 
said.

Police
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following arrest and incidents during the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Feb. 21
Michael Anthony Nelson, 36, 1148 Vernon 

Drive, simple assault. ^
Theft of a $900 trailer was reported in the 

500 block of Maple and it was later found in 
the 2200 block of North Zirruners.

Simple assault with no injuries was report
ed in the 1200 block of North Hobart.

An information report was taken in the 700

block of East Denver.
Burglary of a motor vehicle that occurred 

sometime in the last three months was report
ed in the 500 block of North Warren. A birth 
certificate was reported missing.

A r^ a r  detector valued at $ 150 was report
ed stolen in the 120Ó block of North Wells.

A domestic disturbance with injuries was 
reported in the 1800 block of Beech.

Friday, Feb. 22
Two CDs and $300 in cash were reported 

stolen in the 200 block of South Tignor.

Egypt’s transport minister, railway chief 
resign after train fire; Mubarak vows probe

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — 
President Hosni Mubarak 
tried to calm widespread 
anger over a train fire that 
killed 363 people, promising 
Friday to punish anyone 
proven negligent in Egypt’s 
deadliest railway disaster and 
accepting the resignations of 
his transport ministei; and 
railway chief.

“We will not allow any 
attempt to hide the truth or 
cover up any aspect because 
... the accident was grave, the 
loss was tragic,” Mubarak 
said on state television, two 
days after flames swept 
through a train packed with 
passengers headed home for 
a holiday.

“That is why we have 
ordered all relevant agencies 
to carry out a comprehensive 
investigation in order to ... to 
hold accountable anyone who 
has proven to have been neg
ligent,” Mubarak said. >

Transport Minister 
Ibrahim el-Dimeiri and 
Egyptian Railway Authority 
head, Ahmed el-Sherif, ten
dered their resignations to 
Mubarak and the prime min
ister, an official ip the presi
dent's office said on condi
tion of anonymity. The offi

cial said the resignations were 
accepted.

Criticism over the state of 
Egypt’s dilapidated 150-year- 
old ‘ railway system had 
sparked calls for the dismissal 
of senior government offi
cials.

The train was packed to 
twice its capacity when it 
caught fire Wednesday soon 
after it left Cairo bound for 
Luxor, 3(X) miles south. It 
traveled on in flames for 2 1/2 
miles — with some passen
gers jumping to their deaths 
from the speeding, cars — 
before the driver was alerted 
and stopped.

“Put those responsible on 
trial, whoever they are,” the 
opposition newspaper .Â - 
Wafd wrote in a front page 

^editorial Thursday. “This is

more than gross negligence. 
We need to know who was 
responsible and hang them in 
public squares and curse ;hem 
for what they have done to the 
helpless Egyptian people.”

Many passengers were 
going home for the Islamic 
calendar’s most important hol
iday, the four-day Eid al- 
Adha, of Feast of the 
Sacrifice.

The official Al-Ahram 
daily on Friday quoted an 
anonymous security official as 
saying that the fire may have 
been caused by an electrical 
short circuit. Speculation has 
centered on the possible 
explosion of gas cylinders or 
small stoves passengers bring 
aboard trains to cbok meals, 
despite regulations forbidding 
it.
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G u e s s  W h o ’s'

40j

L o v e  • ••  Z o y  t k  A d a

PRODUCE
• ♦

February 22 - February 25 * While Supplies Last

California 
Haas Avocadoes

84 Site

Extra Large
Baking Potatoes 

Each

New Shipment 
Minneola Tángelos

Each

Snack Size Red 
Delicious Apples

Fresh Kiwi
Each I ......

Tangy Limes
lO ^ E ach

Tasty Lemons
Each

/

Medium 
Navel Oranges

Each

FRANKS THRIFTWAY
3 0 0  E. B r o w n  • 6 6 5 - 5 4 5 1 '
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This Devotional Directory Is Made Possible By The Following 
Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Services

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship

Grant Johnson........................................324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day 

Bill Kasper, Minister.......................425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Noble...........................711 E . Harvester

1 ■
Assem bly of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Jerry Pollard.......................Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God 
Independent ,

Fred C. Palmer, Minister......... 639 S. Barnes
Cornerstone Christian Center (White Deer)

Bob Epperson, Pastor...............201 S. Swift St.
First Assembly of God
Leland & Darlene Lew is................500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
Harold & Wendy Eggert...........1435 N. Sumner
Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Danny Trussell................. 411 Chamberlain
First Assembly of God (McLean)

Pastor Dean Williamson................420 Main St.
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. J .C . Burt..........................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pasto r................500 E . Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev Richard Bartel....................900 E . 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church ,

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor
....................................... starkw eathers Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Charles Lowry, Pastor...............217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Rev. Randy White......................... ...203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
Rev. Robert Meller......................... Mobeetie Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor................ .............. 315 E . 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchman.......................... 306 Roosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Byron Williamson................................407 E . IS t.

First Baptist Church (Wheeler)
Rev. Toby Henson............................. 601 S . Main

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
John Collis, Minister........411 Omohundro St.

First Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor Brian Quisenberry......... 206 E . 1st St.

First Free Will Baptist
Rev. Tom Smith...............................731 Sloan St.

Grace Baptist Church
Bro. Kyle Ohsfeldt................. .....8 2 4  S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church l<
Paul Nachtigall, Pastor............. 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jim Powell ......................1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Emrhanuel 
Bilingual
Dr. Jimmy Flynn. Pastor......... 1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I.L . Patrick................................. 441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. Thomas J . Patterson...............912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. Heliodoro Silva ................ ..1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. Bob D avis....................... ........... 836 S. Gray

Trinity Baptist Church (Mclean)
Pastor: Jam es Mantooth.603 Commerce St.

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand...................500 N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom)

Father Neal Doe............ .........................400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father John Valdez............ .................810 W. 23"“

Christian
Church of the Brethren

...................................................................600 N. Frost
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ) 

Senior Pastor Barry Loving ...1633 N. Nelson 
Hi-Land Christian Church 

Mike Sublett, M inister................ 1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ 

Dan Chaney, Minister........500 N. Somerville

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Rick Pierce................ .............................. 215 E . 3rd

Church of Christ’
John Alan Turner, Pulpit Minister

.......................................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Church of Christ (Groom)
, Delton M cGuire........................... 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)

Jim Reyna............ .......... 4th and’Clarendon St.
Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone............................................ SOI Doucette
McCullough Street Church of Christ 

Frankie L. Lemons, Minister 738 McCullough 
Skellytown Church of Christ

Kenneth Burkett, Preacher.................... 108 5th
Wells Street Church of Christ........ 400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Michael Gibson, M inister.... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
Church of God 

Rev. Gene Harris. .1123 Gwendolen

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S . Clemmens ....727  W. Browning

Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

> Rev. Lynn Hancock.............18(X) W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

• Elder H. Kelley, Pastor...............404 Oklahoma

Jehovah’s Witness
...........................................................    1701 Coffee

Lutheran ^
Zion Lutheran Church

Pastor Leif Hasskarl........ .............1200 DurKan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Todd Dyess...............................201 E . Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel.......................... Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes......................219 N. Gray

R rst United Methodist Church (White Deer)
Toni Bailey................. .............................101 W. 8th

Groom United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Moore’.................................. 303 E . 2nd

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. Jim  Teeter.......................311 E . 5th. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Raymond McKever............ ...........406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church 
Rev. Jim  Teeter...............................511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Dean Looper.....................29th & Aspen

Nazarena
Church of The Nazarena

Rev. Doug Yates................................500 N. West
•

Non-Denomlnatlonal
Bible Church of Pampa

Bob Banks................................. 300 W. Browning
Body of Christ at Pampa

.................................................................210 N. Ward
Iglesia Casa Del Alfarerct

Pastor Agustin Vasquez........ 500 N. Duncan
Iglesia Nueva Vida - New Life Church - 
Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez.. 801 E . Campbell 
Redeeming Grace Mission

Liz Sculthrop, Mission Pastor..422 West St. 
Salvation Army 

Sgts. Gary &
Patricia Steward.......................S . Cuyler at Thut

Ti’inity Fellowship Church
Lonny Robbins, Pastor........ 1200 S . Sumner

Pentecoetal
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Ben Corbitt, Pastor.................... 610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard.......................1700 Alcock
HiLand Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Nathan Hopson, Pastor............ 1733 N. Banks

Presbytoflan
First Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Edwin M^Cooley........................ 525 N. Gray

S M d ñ w e á t  C M í A i a t i
2525 W. SiuMf. Ì52 * ífximpa 

669-9997

S u o i »
"May God Sa WHh You During Th« Waak" 

Kan > Slaphana Rhaima

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO. .

215 N. Cuvier_________________ 669-3353
Apartment Living For Seniors

P a M  A p a r t m e n t s
1200 N. Wells •669-2594

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721

S c h n e i d e r  H o u s e  A p a r t m e n t s  
F o r  S e n i o r s  

120 S. R u s s e l l  • 66S-0415

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster 669-3305

Local Company Serving Local Needs

llPr* I DRjiyoi n w y .-ru iii) .p u
Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

^  Pampa
4 W a  Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky

Medicare
Medk::aide

Special Alihelmers Core 

669-2551

¡ e r r  669-7171
' j L j r  Borger Hwy.-Pampa

PRINTING
c o m p a n y

PHONE (806) 669-7941 
319 N. BALURb PAMPA, TEXAS

. r r m m u *

V W LA y
rWERAL MREaORS

KEYES PHARMACY
-Your Key To Better Health- 

928 N. HotMrt - Pampa, Taxaa 
669-1202 - EcnerMney 669-3559 

Merlin Roae R.Ph. - Owner - Pharmaciat

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 s.w . 34th 1533 Hobart

AMARILLO 665-0995

NATIONAL BANK OF COM M ERCE
an offlee of Nrii Nononoi Bonk. Mbupoca Wl MtmCMfFOIC

1224N Hobort 501 Commerce St 305 N Mam
Pompa Ti ChNOren Ti Shomrock. Tk
a06 6̂SC022_________940-937-2514________ 90(p̂ 2191

Parryton. TX 
1109S  Mam 
Quymon. OK 
lOOOHwy 64N 
DelKarl, TX 
612Tennaaaee

Dumas. TX 
1400 S Dumaa

ParrvM. TX 
1201 N. Hobart

FoToTilMf
107 N. Cuyler 

Photo Processing
Pampa,Tx 666-6341

Ptido a  Camera Aocaaaorlas

314 S. STARKWEATHER 666-6729

In a n .
/ eeaciALTiae, kT«.

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Te)(as 

665-3781

JOHNT. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION ANO ENERGY 

'Whan You Naad To Know TIm Facts'
HUGHES BLOG. PAMM,TEXAS
SUITE 173A _______________________________ • 6664261

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.
Jay Gist

669<^C
(2442)

Pampa, T6X66 Royce Jordan

DEAN’S PHARM ACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-0896

Pampa, Tx.
Albertaons Maxwell Carey - Store Director

Jesus Christ, The Same
Yesterday, Today, Ahd Forever♦ !

H e b r e w s  1 3 : 8

(SHECTMETAL)
ftROOFINGi

214 E. Tyng 
6 6 9 - 6 ^ 1  

Pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock T«cLAoniM 665-4392

C ^ijup^
312 N . G ra y  »  669-0007 I n c .

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 8. Cuyler 666-0089 

NEW a  RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS

W A Y N E ’S  ' 
W E S T E R N  W E A R

1504 N . Hobart______________ 665-2925
HAYDON-FORD 

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
103E26thSt.,Psmpa,Tx. 666-7261

Dr. Merk W. Ford Jr

0  DORMAN %
^TisE a siaviCE CO., inĉ

Harman Law 1900N. Hoban Pampa,Tx. 669-5X2

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W. Tyng Ave. • 669-3111

ilberson - Qowers, Inc.
S I N C I k J  1 6 2 7

CNtVMLBT

T
P O N TIA C

OnVMEXCrtEMENT TR U C K S

T h e  P a n h a n d le ’s 
P R E M IE R  GM D e a le r.

805 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX
(806) 665-1665

1 !■
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What LA. Guns Banged Away  ̂
At Remains Militaiy Seciet

r i
' . i

cnntfrns taken from TO Axla 
alleng who «wre rounded up In 
the Houston. Tex., area. A hun-

dred dwellings were* entered bv 
lnves(it;alor!» wMh «pechil ¡wnreh 
wnrranljî

^  '

RitO Hoyworth
* * •  ^

Heywofth Asks Divoret'
HOLLYWOOD, Heb. 2S (Jl>) — 

OountleH roMcuUne heirtt beat a  
little faster today. R lu  Hayworth 
filed suit for dlTorce and soon will 
be back In circulation 

MlwAjkywbrth tobk time out from 
maklnf -U y  Oal Bal" to explain 
that ahe Isn't going to be oil man 
Bd Judaon's gal any more—hli bus
iness takes him to Texas and Okla
homa too requently. She charged 
cruelty. They were married In 1937. 
------------b l 'T  DgTBNgg gTAMPg------------

55 Carloads Of 
Scrap Shipped From 
Hero Since Jan. I

Ilfty-flye carloads of scrap Iron 
and scrap metal have been snipped 
from Pampe since the beginning of 
the year, according to railway com
pany officials here. ,

That total Is expected to be nearly 
doubled arlthln t h e  next two or 
three weeks as the petroleum Indus
try conducts its scrap metal drive. 
Oil companies are now gathering all 
scrap around their leases, proper 
ties, and warehouses.

TTm  scrap drive In the petroleum 
Industry In Oray and Carson coun
ties Is headed by C. K. Trease 
and L. R. Porker. Tliey have ap> 
pointed a committee cctnposed of 
Oeorge Berlin, chairman. C^rde Don- 
over. Waa Godfrey, and Roy Bour- 
land to head a  group of volunteer 
arorkers who are contacting all 
companies in this area, urging full 
cooperation In the program.

Scrap Is already being delivered 
to dealers here but the big 'rush 
Is not expected until the latter part 
of the areek or next areek.

The gS carloads, srhlch aggregate 
about 3J00 tons or 4.400.000 pounds, 
aras sent to mills.

Thousands of pounds of scrap 
Is still stored In yards here. One 
huge pile, gathered from the city 
dump grounds. Is on a vacant lot 
on South Russell street. It can
not be shipped until praased and 
no pressing machine Is available at 
the pccsent time.

The nation needs scrap Iron and 
needs It badly. Until recently a 
majority of the nation's scrap was 
sent to Japan. Now there Is such a 
shortage that many furnaces have 
had to be shut down.

The oil Industry has agreed to  
play Its part by staging an all-out 
campaign.

Parmers are also being asked to 
assist In the campaign. It Is esti
mated that every farmer In this 
area has an average of about &00 
pounds of usable scrap Iron and 
rubber around his place. The far
mers can collect It and deliver It 
to a dealer and n o t  only help their

Bee CARLOADS, Page g

19 Selectees 
Leave Tomorrow

Filial iufttructioiu ioi the latent 
group 01 Mlecteex fioni Oray coun
ty will be Given when the 19 men 
antwering the current call report 
at 4 o'clock this atternoon at 301 
Court Hoasev

The rocn will leave at 7 o'clock 
tomorrow morning by special biw 
for the liicItKiion alaiion at Fort 
Bliss

Originally, there were 30 men on 
the list, blit &iili.seq*ient cnlLstmenfs 
and transfers have.cut (hr roll down 
to 19. Leailcr of the r.roiip will be 
John Vernon OKboinc: aasistant
leader. Paul Jarvis Thurston

------pHUV IiKI'KNKR STAMr*— —

30 Jap Fighter Planes And 
Enemy Transports Destroyed

Drailees WUl Be 
hdacled Same Day 
Of Pkysical Exams

WASHINOTOn TPeb“ 25 (/P> —The 
new system of Inducting selective 
service recruits the same day thev 
receive their army physical etam- 
iTUtlons will be effective aa soon 
as Instructions now In the malls 
reach the local boards, selective 
service offlciala said today.

Prevtoualy. men classified by their 
local boaids as acceptable for serv
ice have .been given their army 
physical e\aihlnaiion.s about 10 days 
before they received orders to re
port for Induction.

Officials said registrants who have 
passed the army physical examina
tions under the okl procedure but 
have not yet beeji Inducted probably 
would receive Induction orders be
fore Iheir local boards chanced over 
to the new system. The mechanics 
of the shift to the new procedure, 
and the time neres.ssry to accomplish 
It. are matters for the boards to de
termine In the light of local con
ditions. they said.

Announcing the new procedure 
yesterday, aalactire service officlaU 
said the arar department asnred  
them that In cases where Immediate 
Induction would cause undue hard
ship. the draftee would be given an 
Immediate furlough to wind up his 
civilian affairs.

•UT OtPgNSg BONDS---------
Now Oil Pool Opens

WICHITA FALLS. Peb 2S (AP) 
—A new oU pool opened In south
eastern Wilbarger county when 
Con.solldated Oil company's No. D -l 
A. D. Potts blew In through 4.S00 
feet of mud late yesterday. Based 
on Initial performance, the w.-ll 
should make 5.0C0 barrels daily. Col. 
W. T. Knight, chairman of the 
board of Coiiaolldated. said.

New Guinea 
Pori Raided 
By Japanese

rA.VHKRHA. AuKlrulia. Feb. 2.4 
.  J;lpane^^ bombers «truek 

ns.ilii tmlsiy I'ort Morrshy. on 
ilie southern slugrl of New Cul- 
iiru. |et.H i Im ii tilft mile*! northeusi 
ef the lip of .Aif t̂rulM. an Aus- 
Irali.Hi ,4ir Forre «ommunM|ue 
said.

Tl)e rnid followed up n daylight 
BfisiuiU yesterday in which 70 
bumbo were dioppeci on the port, 
killing one person nnd Injuring five

The communique said details on 
damage and casualties resulting 
from todas’s raid were not avall- 
tiole ImmecUatelv ^

Jap-tneie plnnes h1>o were re
torted to have dinppcd lotir bombs 
on SahunauH. In northeast New 
Guinea.

An e.iillcr communique .«aid strong 
jHp.nu'se m^al tmits had been 
slgliKd off Dili. capiiRi of Poriii- 
Gue.-e Timor, which lies about 400 

noiiiiwe.'vt of AiusirnUa, Indl- 
c.uinu the Japanese might be at- 
tempi inu to strengthen the foothold 
they gained on the island last week.

Several- Japanese transports were 
said to be blazing fiercely in Dill 
harbor^appnietitly the result of 
attacks by far-reaching Allied 
bombers.

The Austr.allans reported the Ja 
panese also had relnfofeed their 
totTCS on the Du.cii huh of Tlnwr, 
declaring that parachute troops had 
Inndeo near Koepang. the capital.

Meanwhile, opening a parllamen- 
Uu*y debate uii ll'.e wai situation. 
H V Evatl. told the house of rep
resentatives tiiot “direct thrusts 
agaimt our homeland seem cer
tain “

■ W^en the Invader comes.“ he 
said, “he will be fought here by a 
people who know they are not only 
defending their own homes but alao 
are standing on <me of the most 
critical boltlegiounds in the his
tory of msnkind ”

Evatt added that “recognition of 
the Immense siicngth of the United 
Slates docs not mean that Australia 
hopes to creep Into safety behind 
her “

■ n V Y  D E FE N S E  BONDS —

folk« Recover $75g000 
Worth Of Rin̂ Sg Broeelets

SAN ANTONIO. Feb 25 (AF)— 
Arrest here late yesterday of a 21- 
year-old man and the seizure of an 
rstlmated $75.000 Ui rings and 
braceleU In his possession waa be
lieved to be the solution of a large 
West coast Jewelry theft.

ITie police arrested the man after 
bearlnc of his efforts to dispose 
the JeweliT. At least $30,000 of * 
loot was in the man’s possession Ai 
the lime of the arrest, police said. 
----------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------
Pori Worth Proyt For Notion

FORT WORTH. Feb. 25 (AP)— 
Bach day at 10 a. m. Port Worth 
pauses for a one-minute prayer for 
the nation Tl>e daily moment of 
prayer beran Monday in accordance 
with proclamations Lssiird by Presi
dent RoiV'evcIt. Oov. Coke Stevenson 
and the city council.

RANGOON^ R«rma. Feb. 25 (AP) 
—Thirty fapanete fighter pUnea 
were destrayed today, according to 
an official announcement. The 
announcement did not say whether 
the planet were shat down in the 
air or destroyed on the ground.

An army communique Indicated 
the BiKish imperial forces pushed 
back to the west bank of the 81t- 
tang river some 70 miles from Ron- 
Rooii. had been phen ,i breathing 
s|)ell Piter facing intensive Japa- 
r.ese prcsMire und ueie making (he 
most ot lilts op)M>nuiii(v lo nHW 
Runire their defenses.

The communique s.iid:
“Oti the southern from there has 

been no contact with the enemy. 
Our troops on the SUtang river are 
reorganizing after heavy nghting“

By ROGER D. GRKENE
Astoclated Freiui tVar Editor
Allied wwrplanes blasting at 

Japan’s tea-lMrne Invaders #ere 
credited offkiully todsy with 
linking three big enemy trans
ports in the critical bottle for 
the Dutch Cast ladies, while a 
Tokyo irpokesman acknowledged 
2b Jiipanev* transports bod been 
Mink or dsntagrd to date in the 
fur I*.iciflc.

I'lic spokesman, Commander 
llaru Tanhiro of the navul press 
section, said Japan expected even 
heavier losses because the I'nlted 
Nations had more than 1,00$ 
planes in the war sone and 40 to 
50 submarines.

A U. S. war department bulle
tin said seven American $-40 pur
suit planes Intercepted a forma
tion of nine Japanese bombers 
eseslied by )4 fights» planes over 
Java oi.d foi’̂ d  ths raldrr« vi 
flee.

The bulletin said one Japanese 
bomber and one fighter plane 
were shot down. Four other ene
my bombers and two fighters 
were damaged, wllhout loss to 
the American'«.

Japanese imperial headquarters 
asserted Japanese air raiders had 
deliveied a “mortal blow to the 
BntUh and Dutch air forces’* by 
destroying 6 i allied warplanes baaed 
in Java yesterdsv. but a navy apokes- 
man said the United Nations had 
more than 1.000 planes In the south 
west Pacific.

From 40 to 50 submarinea were 
reported auihori’.atively to be op
erating agaln.st Japan««» shipping 
in the area. •

Imperial headquarters announced 
blows at both airdromes and ship
ping of Java, heart of the Nether
lands East Indies.

Dutch headquarters acknowledg
ed big-scale Japanese raids on the 
harhor and an alrdreme near 
Batavia, against nsval oblecMv- 
es near Seerabaja and upon an 
airdrome near Bandoeng, but said 
the damage was slight.
Tokyo headquarters said Japan

ese bombers also scored direct hits 
on an allied light cruiser and two 
3.000-ton merchant ships. «

In London, an official spokesman 
hinted evacuation of British sub
jects from the embattled Indies to 
Australia may already have start
ed. “particularly women and chil
dren who are not required locally 
for the war effort.**

A bulletin from N.EJ. headquart
ers said United Nations planes sank
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IP ONLY DEA'PP  ̂ WOULD 
TAKE A HOLIDAY at the Orlm 
Reaper does in the Junior class 
|day which wUI open tomorrow 
nl(h t In tile Junior High achgol 
auditorium, at 8 o'clock. In the 
drama, which w a ra  hit on both •CTMa and nota, daatb takas a

holiday for three days and In 
that time nobody diet! A ter* ^  
rlfylng iltuatlon results when ^  
Death falls in love with Oraxia, 
played by Elaine Oarlson. Death 
la played by Bob Olaaby. Above 
Is shown a scene from the play 
wfaiob wUl be etoged again

Friday nlght-roama time, same 
(dace. In the picture above are 
left to right. John Ibm  McCoy 
aa carrado. who loves Oraila; 
Jake Fade, who playi the role 
of the Duke: Bvelyn Aulds aa 
Alda; and CoUeen VOrady aa 
Cora, tha maid. .

Fighliiig On 
Bataan Now 
In Stalemate

By CLARK LEE 
WITH OEN. MarAKTHUR ON 

T H E  BATAAN PF.NINRVIjA, 
Feb. 13 (delayed) (Ah—The bsUle 
s f  Bataan appears la have en
tered a (Mfinlie stalemale. with 
the JaiMncar abanatonins at least 
teoiperarlly their hltherta easily 
rftsrta Is rrark General Dantlas 
MacArthni't line arrasa the pen
insula.
H iere are at present no Indica

tions whether the Japanóe are 
awaiting reinforcements, planning 
atucks against Bataan and the is
land Ku'treai of Corregidor from 
new directens. or whether they are 
content to tighten their encircle
ment in an attempt to starve the 
American-Flllptno defense forces In
to eventual capitulation when sup
plies and provialon.s are exhausted.

In the last week Infantry activity 
on the Bataan front has been deaul- 
tory. while artillery duels between 
Japanese batteries on the south 
shore of Manila bay and the guns 
of Corregidor and other fortified 
Islands have been Intensified. The 
Japanese have fired hundreds of 
shells sgalnst Obrregidor.

In the U aim kbay sector of the 
B auan front. VOMh la dominated 
by Amerlcan-Plllplno artillery, the 
Japanese have abandoned rntdlcal 
and other supplies which uie de
fenders either captured or destroyed. 
Hitherto there hss been no explsn- 
atlon of theie evidence« of hasty 
departure, but thb theory has been 
advanced the Japanese may have 
withdrawn some troops from Ba
taan to prepare defense poslUons 
along the Lhigayen gulf and east
ern Luzon, fearing American forcea 
will land behind them.

All fronU have been relaUvely 
quiet, with artillery action limited 
generally to counter-battery firing.

Japanese seilal activity alao has 
decreased, although the Japanese 
still control the air and periodically 
receive additional planes, especi
ally dive-bambers which probably 
were brought by ship from Formosa 
and landed aomewhere In northern 
Luson.

In various areas of Luson Amer- 
Iran-Flllplno forces are carrying on 
guerrilla warfare, raiding Japanese- 
held towns and picking off Japanese 
m small groups.

It Is generally bellav«d Ibe Ja- 
poneae higb rimamnd la prepar
ing tar fnrther aaoanlU agalntt 
General MacArtbnr's Balaan pa- 
tlUant. bnt may delay a majar 
drive pending the arrival of re- 
InforrenMnU raleoied from action 
In the Malaya and Dnteb East 
Indira areas wbeto tbetr main 
strength Is at present eeewpied. 

Heavy caaualtlas suffered by Gen
eral Homma's 14th army have un
doubtedly contributed to the halt
ing of the Japanese drive. Exact 
Japanese losses have not been es
timated, but it Is certain that thou
sands—perhaps as high aas 30.000— 
have been killed or wounded.

Some 3.000 Japanese have been 
burled by the American-Flllpino de 
fenders alone. These were wiped out 
In attempted landings on the west 
coast, and In thrusts against the 
west central aectlon of the front, 
where Japanese were annihilated 
by artllery fire. An entire Japa
nese Infantry regiment Is believed to 
have been killed In the west coast 
landing attempts.

The artillery took a terrific toll 
of the Japaneie, who In the early 
days of the Bataan fighting used to 
march In close order down the roads 
commanded by American guns. Sev
eral times artillery of the defenders 
fired Into cotKentrations of between 
500 and 1.000 Japanese, destroying 
nearly all of them. Their fanaUcal 
chargee Into American-FUIptno ma- 
chlne-gun nests also coat the Ja
panese heavily.

In the current phase of limited 
patrol activities, the Japanese show 
little InclInaUon to fight. usuaUy 
withdrawing when they encounter

See BATAAN, Page 5

AtVARDF.D SERVICE CROSS—
Struck by a bit of a monar 
shell and stunned. Sergeanl 
William H. Stewart, above. o( 
Van Alstyne. Tex., nevertheles» 
grabbed a rifle and ran to the 
firing line and helped repulse 
Jap attacks on Batoaii penin
sula. During the following dnys 
he showed complete contempt 
for the enemy's bombing aild 
shelling snd "Irrepressible op
timism." For this. AP Corre«- 
(xmdent Clark Lee wrote. Slew- 
art was swarded the distin
guished service cross.

Mr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Oglesby are 
the parents of an 
eight and a qusu'- 
ter pound daugh- 
tar bom Sunday 
at a local hospital. 
S h e  h a s  b e e n  
named Rita Carol.

Pipeline Walker 
Falls Dead In 
Field Near Here

Death took Lewis Alvin Sisco, 82, 
of Skellytown Northern Natural 
Oas company pipeline walker, as 
he aias walking across a Held on the 
Csrson-Orty boundary late vestei. 
day

His death was apparently caused 
by a heart attack, aceordliig to In
formation obtained from an in
vestigation of the case by county 
oificers.

When found. Sisco had one leg 
extended snd the other folded be
neath his body.

The body was dlsccwered about 7 
o'clock last night bv one of Sisco's 
sons and by a Nothem Natural 
Oas employe, whose name was 
Qreen. Officers did not have the full 
names of the two.

Place where the body was found 
was on the McConnell place In Car- 
son county.

Investigation of the case wss 
made by Justice of the Peace D R. 
Henry of Psmpe. snd by Olenn Csr- 
ruth and Hoy Pearce. Gray county 
deputy sheriffs, who were summoned 
to the place

Survivors are the widow; two 
daughters. Mis. Molly Rleves and 
Mloi Fslry Bloco, both of Skelly
town r five sons, Virgil. Hubert, and 
Delbert, all of Skellytown. Elvin 
of Pampa, and Jake of CentralU. 
lU ; two sisters. Mrs. Essie Ruth 
of Skellytown. a n d  Mrs. Bessie 
Drake of County Line. Oklt.; and 
two brothers. Bill Cisco of Hugo. 
Okla.. and Claude Bloco of Browru- 
vllle.

TTie body will He at re.st at the 
family home in Skellytown until 
time of services, which ate pending 
the arrival of relatives. Nelson Fun
eral home or Pampo will be In 
charge.
--------- III'Y DRPRS'sr aTAHiPS----------

Many Pampans Visit 
Income Tax Men

Pampans are taking advantage of 
the visit of L. P. Herndon snd Frank 
Dunlap of the department of In
ternal revenue, who áre here to o f
fer aasistance In filling out Income 
tax blanka. The men, whose serv
ices are free, do not fill out the 
forms, but give advice and aasist 
They are located In an office off 
the lobby of the post office.

The two men will be here until 
5 o'clock Friday afternoon They 
arrived Tuesday morning and have 
been busy ever since. They open 
their office at 8:30 a. m.

Night clube. taverns, cafes, and 
hotels have been notified that tny 
place serving food and which per
mita dancing must pay a five p>er 
cent tax on all business conducted 
Small club and tavern operators 
srith "Juke boxes" and small dance 
floors claim theyll be ruined, but 
that was one clause In the recent 
tax revision bill.

Nevertheless, the tax is on the law 
books a n d  UabUtty attaches to the 
proprietor whether or not It Is col
lected from his patrons. The tax must 
be reported a n d  remitted monthly. 
Watters' checks must be retained for 
at least six months and adequate 
permanent records must be retained 
for at least four years and be avail
able for Inspection at all times by 
deputy collectors, the government 
tax notice eels forth.

Los Angeles 
InConhisioB 
During 'Raid'

No Bombs Dropped 
No Planes Downed, 
Soys Command
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. IS  

(4>i— No bombs were dropped 
nnd no planes were shot 
down during the anti-aiiv 
craft firing in the Los An» 
gelts area early today, th d  
western defense commutd 
announced.

"Cilles In the Los Angeles M9R 
wrrr bincked out at 2:25 a. m. IWw 
day on oider.v fi-om the 4th InterV 
rrplor command when unidenttfisd 
slrcrafi wrrr reported In the araa,". 
the Western Defense command aaM.

"Althomih I sports are eonfUea»'' 
mg and rvrry effort Is being maOR 
to ascertain the facts. It is cMaP' 
that no bombs were dropped and no 
plane.y wrrr shot down.

"There was a considerable amount 
of anil-aircraft firing. TTw all- 
clear signal came at 7:31 a. m.”

I.OS ANGELES. Feb. U  (JTh 
Anti-aircraft guru thondared wv- 
er the meiro|Mlltan area ewrty 

: today for Hie first Haw la lha 
I war, but hoars later what Uwy 
I were shooting at rrmshMd a  aR - 
i Itary serrvl.

An unldenlified akjeci BayMt 
slowly down the coast frsBi Baa- 
ta Monira waa varloaaly roRarlad 
as a balloon and an airplaac.
Some observers claimed to hav* 

seen two planes over Long Beach. • 
Army intelligence, although on», 

communicative, scoffed at ra p o ^ ' 
ol civilian observers that aa M V '  *7 
ae 2MI planes were over tha a n a  

I There were no reports of bomhlnR,
I but several Instances of daraodsd 
property irom anti-aircraft ahaRa.

A garage door was ripped oG la 
a Los Angeles residential dIatiM 
and fragments .shsttcred wrtndoat 
and tore Into a bed where a few 
moments before Miss Blanche Sadt- 
wick and her nirre. Joale Duffy, bad 
been sleeping

A Sania Monica, bomb squad was
dispatched to remove an unexpladsd 
anti-airrrafi .shell In a driveway' 
iheie.

Wailing air raid slrena at 3;18 
a in ( PWTI awakened most of 
the metropolitan area's three mil
lion rltlzens A lew minutes laUr, 
they were treated to a giRantle 
Foiirth-of-July-llke display aa huge 
seirrhlights flashed along a 19- 
inllr front to the south, converglnt 
on a single spot high In the Mky.

Moments Istcr the anti-aircraft 
guns opened up. throwing a shaet 
of steel skywsrd.

Tracer bullets and exploding ahoUi 
lit the heavens.

Three Japanese, two men sod a 
women, wers etzrd by police at tha 
beach city of Venice on susplelan 
of signaling with flaahllghta near 
the pier. They arere removad to 
FBI headquarteri. where Rlehard 
B. Hood, local chief, said "at the > 
request of army authorltlaa we IMM 
nothing to say." 'j

A Long Beach poHca sarRMaiU 
E. Larson. 59. was killed In a tnd«4 
tic accident while enroute ta at#' 
air raid post.

Henry B Ayers. 63 year old stats
8tiardsmnn. died at the wheel of 
an ammunition truck during 
blackout Physlciani said a heart 
attack apparently was respooslble.

It was broad daylight before tha 
all-clear .sounded at 7:19 a. m.

Late homegoers and early work
ers. who had been flagged down 
by air raid wardens, started mav- 
mg.

Boon traffic waa snarled, n o m -  
snds of Angelenas were an hoar 
or more late 1« their Jabs.
The blackout waa the flrat eev- 

ering the metropoUtan area ■hs*y 
the first week of the war.

There were isolated Inataneae at 
failure to comply with blaekaht 
regulations. Neon signs were h ft  
glowing Inside stores. Traffic sig
nals continued to flash In soma 
areas.

Radio stations went off the air 
with the first alert, and were not 
permitted to resume broadeaetliM 
until 8:23 a. m.

There was speculation, maon- 
whlle. that the unidentified obJ«t 
might have been a blimp—a lth o V l ^  
veteran llghter-than-alr axpacM tB-e ' 
Akron o .. the nation's centar d( £  
such construction, said Japan i  
believed to have lost Interest
___  See SECRET, Page 8

(SAW....
Jim Connor studying Um front

page picture In yesterdayk News 
which showed 1,500 airplane fae- 
tory workers waiting to go to owrlt 
on the second shift. Jim atudlsd 
the picture a long time, and then 
he said dryly, "I think I know that 
78th man In the 300th row. That 
red-bsoded guy there with fieiHlw~

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y
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Q
Is there a way that I as a father can 
influence my daughter’s attitude 
towards boys? If she chooses to marry, 
she will need to know how to relate to 
them. I that something that I should

A
be thinking about?

You bet it is. Long before a girl finds 
her first real boyfriénd or falls in love, 
her attitude toward,men has been shaped 
quietly by her father. Why? Because the 
father-daughter relationship sets the stage 

for all future romantic involvements.
If a young woman’s father rejects her, she’ll spend her 

life trying to find a man who can meet the needs he never 
fulfilled in her heart. If he’s warm and nurturing, she’ll 
look for a lover to equal him. If he thinks she’s beautiful 
and feminine, she’ll be inclined to see herself that way. 
But if he rejects her as unattractive and uninteresting, she’s 
likely to carry her self-image problems into her adult 
years.

It’s also true that a woman’s relationship with her 
husband is significantly influenced by the way she 
perceived her father’s authority. If he was overbearing and 
capricious during her earlier years, she may precipitate 
power struggles with her husband throughout married life. 
But if Dad blended and discipline in a way that conveyed 
strength, she may be more comfortable with a give-and- 
take marriage characterized by mutual respect.

So much of what goes into marriage starts with the 
; bride’s father. That’s why it behooves those of us with 
¡daughters to gi^e our best effort to raising them properly. 
> You arc right to be thinking about that vital relationship. ,

“Finding Value For Cattle”
Contact

Neal Odom 
8 0 6 -7 7 9 -2 4 0 5  , 
McLean, Texas

émail - MFY@ranches.org 
www.ranches.org/McLeanehtm
. Live Active Eat Beef
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Worth the Wait promotes 
abstinence until marriage 
at PHS Valentine’s event

PHS student Cory 
Bigham and Student 
Council members Stacey 
Carter, Mary Alice Warner, 
Amy Robbins, and Leslee 
Ammons, pictured at left, 
assisted in Worth o f the 
Wait’s Valentine’s Day pro
motion , at Pampa High 
School.

Worth the Wait repres- 
ntatives visited PHS stu
dents on Valentine’s Day to 
celebrate that “sex is worth 
waiting for...until mar
riage.’’

Student Council mem
bers assisted in the lobby as 
WOW Educational
Director Chris Pereira and 
Outreach Coordinator Jana 
Wesson-Martin passed out

free “Rate Your Date’’ 
sheets and educational 
brochures on sexually 
transm itted diseases and 
pregnancy.

PHS students were also 
able to view the Waiting 
Teen commercials and were 
able to pick up new pledge 
cards.

A gift of the movie “Kate 
and Leopold’’. -  a movie 
which typifies noble 
chivalry in relationships -  
was also awarded.

The following business
es donated prizes: Walmart, 
Coffee Shop, Texas Rose, 
G oldcraft Jewelers, Chez 
Tanz, Kim Voss, Linda 
Bruce, Jan Gibson, and 
Sandra Elliott.

& Industrial Radiator
Home o f the Life Time Muffler <fi Tailpipe

B r a k e s  <fi S h o c k s  
Custom Exhaust - 

Flomaster & Flow-Pro
Free Local Pickup & Delivery

5 2 5  W . B ro w n  - H ig h w a y  6 0  
6 6 5 - 0 1 9 0  '• 8 0 0 ^ 7 6 2 -6 3 8 1

A
Great D,eal

V^ A YN E'S  ^ yk S T E R N

^yEAR, In c .
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
THU^AY 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.,

Closed Sunday

1504 N. HOBART 
665-2925

Studio Portraits 
Photography & Complete 

Photo Finishing 
Photo & Camera Accessories

Home Owned • Home Operated

F o t o T I m e
107 N. Cuyler • 665-8341

ON THE O .

,v. f
Ì -V
Î  ^ DR. JA M E S  D O BSO N  is a psychologist, author and president of Focus on the Family,

a nonprofit organization dedicated to the preservation of the home.

Q
I am a grandmother who is blessed to 
have 14 grandchildren. I often take care 
of them and love just having them over. 
However, I would like to do more fqr 
them than just babysit. What can I do

A  to really make an impact on their lives?
G randparents can have a powerful 

influence on their grandchildren if they 
will take the time to invest in their lives. 
There is so much to be accomplished 
w hile they are young. O ne great 

contribution you can make is to preserve the heritage of 
your family by describing its history to your grandchildren 
and acquainting them with their ancestors.

The lyrics of an African folk song say that when an old 
person dies, it’s as if a library has been burned down. It is 
true. There’s a richness of history in your memory of 
earlier days that will be lost if it isn’t passed on to the next 
generation.

To preserve this heritage, you should tell them true 
stories of days gone by. Share your faith, your early 
family experiences, the obstacles you overcame or the 
failures you suffered. Those recollections bring a family 
together and give it a sense of identity.

My great-grandmother. Nanny, helped raise me from 
babyhood. She was already old when I was bom and lived 
to be nearly 100 years old. I loved for her to tell me tales 
about her early life on the frontier. A favorite story- 
involved mountain lions that would prowl around her log 
cabin at night and attack the livestock. She could hear the 
frontier. A favorite story involved mountain lions that 
would prowl around her log cabin at night and attack the

livestock. She could hear them growling and moving past 
her window as she lay in bed. Nanny’s father would try to 
shoot the cats or chase them away before they killed a pig 
or a goat.

1 sat fascinated as this sweet lady described a world 
that had long vanished by the time I came on the scene. 
Her accounts o f plains life helped open me to a love of 
history, a subject which fascinates me to this day.

The stories, of your past, your childhood, of your 
courtship with their grandfather, etc., can be treasures to 
your grandchildren. Unless you share those experiences 
with them, that pArt o f their history will be gone forever. 
Take the time to make “yesterday” come alive for the kids 
in your family, and by all means, p^ss your faith along to 
the next generation.

'  Dr. Dobson is president o f  the nonprofit organization 
Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, Colorado Springs, CO. 
80903; or www.family.org Questions and answers are 
excepted from “Solid Answers,” published by Tyndale 
House.

COPYRIGHT 2001 JAMES DOBSON INC. 
DISTRIBUTED B Y  UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 
4520 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. 641II ;  (806) 932-6600
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Baptist Convention donation

‘ (Courtesy photo)
Dr. Larry Heard, Director o f M ission for the Top o f  Texas Area, presents Jim 
Pow ell, pastor o f  Hobart Baptist Church, with a $5 ,000  check from the Baptist 
General C onvention o f  Texas. The funds w ill be used for rem odeling and new  
construction o f  church facilities.

Chapel on aircraft carrier 
offers solace to many faiths

ABOARD THE USS 
JOHN F. KENNEDY (AP) — 
Far below the thundering 
night deck, the largest floating 
chapel in the United States 
military offers solace and spir
itual guidance for 5,100 
sailors and crew members.

In an atmosphere that’s as 
much like home as the Navy 
can make it — right down to 
fake stone walls and faux- 
stained glass windows — peo
ple of many religions go to 
worship as the ship heads to 
war.

“Our Muslims pray five 
limes a day. They just come 
down individually and pray,” 
said Lt. Cmdr. David Mudd, a 
Roman Catholic chaplain. 
“At the same time, there may 
be someone else in here read
ing the Bible or a Catholic 
praying the rosary.

“Somehow it all works. It 
is supposed to be a place for 
the free expression of all reli
gious faiths.”

Each weekend, there are 10 
different types of services on 
board, including ' Jewish, 
Seventh-day Adventist, 
Lutheran and Catholic. Most

As allegations widen, 
as no longer just an ^

Pope sees pedophilia 
American’ problem

VATICAN CITY (AP) — 
For years, it was seen at the 
Vatican as mere sensational
ism, as a so-called “ American 
problem,” or as an orchestrat
ed campaign against the 
Roman Catholic Church’s 
celibacy requirement for 
priests.

But with reports of 
pedophilia involv-ng priests 
recking the church in various 
parts of the world. Pope John 
Paul II has begun to raise his 
voice.

He did so late last year, 
while sending his official 
word over the Internet for 
the first time, in a message 
to the bishops from the

South Pacific.
“ In certain parts of 

Oceania, sexual abuse by 
some clergy and religious has 
caused great suffering and 
spiritual harm to the victims,” 
John Paul said. “ It has been 
very damaging in the life of 
the church and has become an* 
obstóle to the pn lamation 
of rijle Go sm I .”

ti was only a brief section 
of a 120-page document, but 
it was also a rare, public 
acknowledgment from the 
Vatican of a problem that has 
seriously embarrassed the 
Church and has cost dioceses 
tens of millions of dollars in 
settieménts. Soon after the

Minister’s
Musings

L ela n d  L ew is  
F ir s t  A s s e m b ly  o f  G o d

True character is 
hard to com e by

Character has been defined as what you would do if you 
were guaranteed not to be discovered.

Many years ago, an aging owner of a hardware store, Mr. 
Peters, decided to retire. But there was one problem, he needed 
someone to become owner of the store. He had no family and 
his wife had passed away a few years earlier.

Mr. Peters then hired a young man named John Simmons to 
Organize the screws and boxes in the attic. Simmons lasted a 
short time and quit. Then he hired a man named Crawford Hill 
as Simmons replacement. Crawford was an energetic worker 
and he dutifully organized the attic in short time.

Crawford not only organized the attic, but while he was 
going through the boxes of bolts, he found a $20 bill. As soon 
as he found it, he took it to Mr. Peters.
' Mr. Peters looked at the young Mr. Hill artd said, ‘‘I think 

I’ve found the boy that I want to give my business to!” ,
Yes, character is hard to come by. True character emerges in 

a right relationship with the One with ultimate character -  
Jesus Christ. '

pope’s statement came word 
that the Vatican had issued 
new guidelines for handling 
pedophilia cases.

Yet despite those steps, 
questions remain about 
whether the church is doing 
enough to put an end to the 
crisis.

“ No news story about the 
church is more shirking and 
scandalous than a report o f  
children being sexually 
abused by priests,” said the 
influential Jesuit publication. 
America, in a recent editorial,

“That abuse cases continue 
to surface indicates that guide
lines on paper are not enough. 
Far stricter enforcement is 
called for to rid the church of 
this horrible scandal and, 
more important, to protect our 
children.”

While the Boston archdio
cese is in the midst of a .sex 
abuse scandal that has led to 
calls for the- resignation of 
Cardinal Bernard Law, it is not 
alone. Dioceses around the 
world have faced similar prob

lems in recent years:
—Last month, the Catholic 

Church in Ireland agreed to a 
landmark $110 million pay
ment to children sexually 
abused by clergy over 
decades. More than 20 priests, 
brothers and nuns have been 
convicted of molesting chil
dren.

—French Bishop Pierre 
Pican was convicted last year 
of keeping quiet about a priest 
who sexually abused children, 
the first time in more than 150 
years that a high-ranking cler- 
gyrhan in France was found 
guilty of a crime. He received 
a three-month suspended sen
tence.

—Between 1995 and 1999, 
21 of 5,600 Catholic priests in 
England and Wales were con
victed of offenses against chil
dren. One archbishop resigned 
over his handling of pedophile 
priests.

—A bishop in Ballarat, 
Australia, was forced to resign 
in 1997, accused of covering 
up sexual abuses by a priest.
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services are in the chapel, 
although the Gospel service 
m eets. on the mess deck 
because it attracts up to 300 
people. Chapel music ranges 
from chants to tapes to a nine- 
piece band that plays in the 
Gospel service.

In addition to Mudd, the 
chaplains include a Lutheran 
and two other Protestants. 
Other services are run by lay 
leaders.

The chapel opens at 5 a.m. 
for quiet meditation and often 
is in use until after midnight. 
Petty Officer 1st Class Cory 
Bell, a hospital corpsman 
from San Diego, said it offers 
a quiet respite for busy sailors.

“ It is a way to get away 
from it all,” he said. “ It’s spir
itual refreshment.”

The Chaplains Corps traces 
its history to 1775 when Navy 
regulations stated “ the com
manders of the ships of the 
thirteen United Colonies are 
to take care that divine ser
vices be performed twice a 
day on board and a sermon 
preached on Sundays, unless 
bad weather or other extraor
dinary accidents prevent.”

Rarely have chaplains had 
such a big space in which to 
work. On the John F  
Kennedy, nicknamed Big 
John, the chapel space was- 
doubled when the ship was in 
the yards in 1997, Mudd said.

“This is the largest chapel 
'  afloat,” said Cmdr. Jon 

Frederickson, a Lutheran and 
the command chaplain.

On a typical aircraft carrier, 
the chapel sits right under the 
flight deck and is noisy and 
small, usually seating about 
45 people. The JFK chapel is 
two decks below the hangar 
bay and seats more than 100 
fteople, Frederickson said. No 
one on board is exactly sure 
how the chapel got its envi
able spot, though many are 
glad it did.

,The walls, of the chapel, 
although made of steel, are 
painted to look like sandstone.

“ It’s kind of a monastery 
look,” said Mudd.

In the walls are windows 
(leaded to resemble stained 
glass) representing Islam, 
Judaism and Christianity and 
another honoring Eastern reli
gions.

Windows behind the altar 
represent the ship’s two com
munities, the air wing and the 
surface forces, and another in 
the back of the chapel window 
depicts the ship’s seal.

In a small room behind the 
chapel, there are supplies to 
conduct services for each of 
the major religions. Among 
the items are Lutheran song 
books, sacramental wines, a 
Torah and copies of the Quran 
and Bible.
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D EAR ABBY
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips

Milk Cow’s Preference For Men 
Udderly Perplexes Farm Wife

DEAR ABPY; 1 was ko'" «  
through my grandm other’s Bible 
and found this old column of yours 
tucked between the pages. It is yel
lowed with age, but I laughed aloud 
when 1 read it. I had no idea that 
G randm a read your column. I 
thought you might like to print it 
again so others may enjoy it as I 
did.

MlMl SEVERA, 
BLOOMINGDALE, ILL

DEAR MIMI: I’m sure they 
will — and that’s no hull. Read

DEAR ABBY; We have a cow on 
our farm named Helen Mae and she 
hates women. Helen Mae is a beau
tiful Guernsey with soft brown eyes 
and a gentle manner, but she won't 
let a woman within 20 feet of her. 
She’s very friendly to all men 
whether .phe’s seen them before or 
not, but any woman who has tried 
to milk her has had to run for her 
life. You can’t fool Helen Mae, 
either. She can tell women from 
men regard less of how they’re 
dressed.

Is there any explanation for this? 
And if you can find out if there is 
some way to get Helen Mae to let a 
woman milk her. I’d appreciate it, 
as my husband can’t  always get to 
her at milking time.

FARMER’S WIFE

' DEAR WIFE: None of my 
farm experts have studied psy-

cow-ology, hut they tell me that 
cows have their hang-ups just 
like humans. However, ra milk 
my readers and try to come up 
with an udder opinion.

DEAR ABBY: I could have been 
the teen-ager in the letter signed 
“Had It in Denver." He was the live- 
in grandfa ther who complained 
about his 15-year-old granddaugh
ter’s bratty behavior.

My grandmother moved in with 
my family when I was 16. She 
shared my room; we even slept in 
the same bed. It was no secret that 
I wasn’t  happy about it. I was jeal
ous of the time Grandma spent with 
my mom and dad. I never yelled at
my parents, but did a few things I . 
was sorry aboul later.

That grandpa in Denver should 
talk with his granddaughter and 
And out her interests and concerns. 
(That’s what my grandma did.) If 
Grandpa and the girl could Find 
anything in common, maybe he 
could help her, rather than making 
things worse by complaining.

As far as Gramps’ objection to 
“no rules, no discipline, no punish
ment, no guidelines” in their home.
I ask, “Oh, really?" House rules may 
have changed big time in the last 60 
years. Maybe Gram ps’ rules are 
stricter thaif ̂  parents’.

Over time, T b f grxtBfanatfaer and 
I became good friends. I even inter
viewed her for my senior term

paper on dating customs prior to 
World War I. It was a hit. (Now 
those were the days of strict rules 
and regulations!)

In 1966, my beloved grandma 
died at the age of 75, three months 
after my first child was bom. I shall 
forever treasure the cloee fnendship 
we shared.

DOROTHY SELLERS, 
BRAZORIA, TEXAS

DEAR DOROTHY: Your point 
is well taken. The generation 
gap can be difficult to bridge, 
but it’s not impossible. Since 
Grandpa is the adult, the first 
attempt at peacemaking should 
be his. As your experience  
proves, it can be a bonding  
experience for all concerned.

CO N FID E N TIA L TO MY 
MUSLIM READERS; Happy Id 
al-Adba.

Pauline Phillip# and her daughtar 
Jeanne Phillip# share the  paeudonyas 
Abigail.Van Buren. Write Dear Abby at 
wwgr.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 88440* 
Uo# Angele«, CA 90089.

F o r e ve ryth in g  you need to know  
about wedding planning, order "How  to 
Have a Lovely Wedding." Send a buai- 
naaa-aiaed. #elf-addre##ed envelop#, plus 
chaak or money order fer t i  ( V A  ibads 
aoly) to: D#ar Abby -> Wadding Boohl#«, 
P .O . Box 447s M ount Morria* IL  81084- 
0447. (Poetagc is Included In the prlee.)

Crossword Puzzis

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

43 Regsisd
44 Idiots
45 Extreme 

diets

Msrmaduks

PA Q E s
U B 0 A T
QIE E S E

ACROSS 
1 Spats 
6 Ball wear

11 Cove
12 Florida 

attraction
13 Square’s 

kin
14 Rude 

look
15 Sermon 

topic
16 To 

opposer
18 Teacher’s 

org.
19 Road

house
20 Bleachers 

occupant
21 River 

stopper
22 Called for
24 Outlaws
25 Uke 

madrigals
27 Job for 

Mason
29 Moves 

without 
effort

32 Blond 
shade

33 Scenery 
chewer

34 Crude 
home

35 Baker’s 
offerir>g

36 Heady 
brew

37 Slip
38 Perfect
40 Met

show
42 Aquerium 

fish

DOWN
1 Makes a 

basket
ball 
basket

2 Uke 
some 
skates

3 Winter 
bedding

4 Shriners 
topper

5 Employee
6 Funda

mental 
particle

7 Fitting
8 Tabloids
9 Seoul 

man?

A S S F T
N A 1 V E

1 X E D

NWK ElE

DH

W

TIO ppi F
AID OIR E

P ii L IS
Yeeterdey’e answer

10 Cleans 30 Castle 
the part
carpet 31 valued 

17 Extreme violins 
23 Become a 33 NFL 

brunette pioneer
24 Sheep 

call
26 Succeed
27 Per —
28 Stage 

com
ments

George
39 Is for 

more 
than 
one?

41 Shooter 
ammo
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Beetle Ballsy
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TAKING HI5 BEST 
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DINNER

LOOK WHAT THE NICE 
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Marvin
BEFORE THE 
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PAMPA — Hidden 
Hills public golf course 
held a seniors scramble 
Wednesday.

Results are as follows:
1. Darrell Phillips, Jim 
Bridges, J.B. Holt and Bob 
Brandon, 61.
2. Eldon Maxwell, Gerry 
McCabe, Jerry South and 
Jim Maher, 62.
3. Bill Hammer, Ray 
Covalt, Nathan Lancaster 
and Callens Geórge, 62.
4. Willie Nickelberry, 
Howard Wells, Charlie 
Terrell and Jack McGuire, 
62.
Closest to the hole: Jim 
Maher, on No. 6.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Middle School golf class 
winners are as follows: 
Boys Putting Champion 
1. Braydon Barker; 2. 2^ch 
Edens.
Girls Putting Champion
1., Abbi Aderholt; 2. 
Cynthia Mata.
Chipping Champion 
Cooper Brazile
— The middle school class 
is conducted by David 
Teichmann, Hidden Hills 
club pro.

CARLSBAD, Calif. 
(AP) — Sergio Garcia 
proved to be the best 22- 
year-old in the Match Play 
Championship. And with 
another string of surprises, 
the Spaniard suddenly 
became the man to beat.

Fourth-seeded Garcia 
beat Charles Howell III 1- 
lip in the second round.

Fiftlyseeded Ernie Els 
squandered a 3-up lead at 
the turn to Tom Lehman, 
and lost on the 19th hole 
when he n;iissed a 4-foot 
par putt. Jose Maria 
Olazabal beat U.S. Open 
champion Retief Goosen, 
seeded seventh,; Paul 
Azinger edged No. 8 Davis 
Love III, and Nicklas Fasth 
beat No. 9 Vijay Singh.

The only other top-10 
seed still alive was PGA 
champion David Toms, the 
No. 6 seed.

B A S K E T B A L L

DALLAS (AP) — 
Southern Methodist took a 
12-point halftime lead 
against cold-shooting 
Nevada and held on for a 77- 
74 victory Thursday night 
behind Damon Hancock’s 30 
points.

The Mustangs (14-11,9-6 
Western Athletic) led 39-27 
at the half after hitting 12-of- 
32 field goals to only 7-of-31 
by Nevada (15-10, 8-7), 

Terrance Green didn’t 
start but led Nevada with 23 
points. Garry Hill-Thomas 
added 19 points and Kirk 
Snyder 16.

Clinton Ross added 21 
points and 10 rebounds for 
SMU.

A U T O  R A C IN G

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
— A1 Unser Jr., out of work 
since the Galles Racing 
team folded in November, 
signed a three-year contract 
to drive in the Indy Racing 
League for Kelley Racing.

B O X IN G

LAS VEGAS (AP) — 
Mike Tyson will not be 
charged with sexual assault 
in two cases i^ Las Vegas, 
^osccutors said there was 
no question sexual relations 
occurred between Tyson 
and the two women, but 
said there was “ no possi
bility whatsoever” to suc
cessfully prosecute Tyson.

Unheralded U.S. teen takes figure skating gold
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 

— With the standing crowd 
screaming and flowers litter
ing the ice, Sarah Hughes 
looked around in wonder.

Grinning, she held out her 
hands as if to say, “Can you 
believe what I just did?"

Forty minutes later, the 
newest Olympic champion 
was even more awestruck as a 
gold medal was placed around 
her neck.

And once again, Michelle 
Kwan was left to look at a 
spunky American teen-ager 
standing above her on the 
podium.

“ We were both so 
shocked,” coach Robin 
Wagner said, “because it was

n’t even on the radar screen.”
With the performance of 

her young life, the 16-year-old 
Hughes soared from fourth 
place to win the free skate and 
the gold Thursday night in one 
of the biggest upsets in 
Olympic figure skating histo
ry-

Kwan dropped to bronze 
after making two major mis
takes. Russia’s Irina Slutskaya 
wound up with silver after 
being so worried about Kwan 
she forgot to look over her 
shoulder at who was racing up 
from behind.

Of course, that was easy to 
do. Hughes may have won the 
bronze at the world champi
onships last year, but she was

n’t supposed to challenge 
Kwan and Slutskaya here.

“ I think a lot of people 
counted me out and didn’t 
think I could do it,” Hughes 
said. “1 didn’t even think it 
would be possible, so just to 
be sitting here with this medal 
around my neck, I didn’t think 
it could happen.”

Imagine how Kwan feels. 
She may have been a tad con
servative four years ago in 
Nagano, but she skated beauti
fully enough to be Olympic 
champion. Then a 15-year-old 
sprite named Tara Lipinski 
poured all her joy and emotion 
onto the ice and snatched the 
gold right out of Kwan’s 
hands.

At least then it was “Tara 
vs. Michelle For the Gold” 
from the start. Lipinski was 
the reigning world champion 
and had won a U.S. title 
already. The two had been 
rivals for two years, and it was 
clear the gold was going to 
one of them.

But this? Hughes has never 
won a U.S. title and she was 
third third! — to Kwan and 
American Sasha Cohen at the 
national championships last 
month.

Hughes had beaten Kwan 
just once, an upset in Skate 
Canada last November where' 
she also beat Slutskaya.

“ I decided, you know 
what. I’m coming into the

Olympics in third place in our 
country, and I really need to 
pull out everything I can do,” 
Hughes said.

Did she ever. Nervous and 
tight during Tuesday night’s 
short program, Hughes was 
loose Thursday. When the 
crowd gave her a roaring ova
tion as she stepped on the ice, 
she actually laughed.

“I didn’t want to skate for a 
gold medal,” she said. “ I went 
out and had a great time. I 
said, ’This is the Olympics. I 
want to do the best.’”

She breezed through seven 
triple jumps, five in combina
tion — a more difficult routine 
than the ones by Kwan and 
Slutskaya.

Akridge brothers 
are inducted into 
Texas rodeo hall

BELTON — Brothers 
Eddy and J.R. Akridge were 
inducted earlier this month 
into the Texas Rodeo 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
Belton.

The Akridges were 
among 15 new inductees 
into the Texas hall.

Eddy Akridge is a Pampa 
native who won three con
secutive RCA World 
Champion Bareback Riding 
titles in 1953-55. He won 
the world title again in 1961.

Eddy makes his home in 
Las Vegas.

J.R. Akridge, who was 
born in Mergogel, had an 
outstanding career come to 
an ehd in 1954 when he was 
paralyzed after a horse 
flipped over on him in the 
chute. He placed consistent

ly in bareback, saddle bronc, 
bull riding and steer 
wrestling in RCA rodeos 
from Texas to Canada.

J.R., who resided in 
Amarillo, died about a week 
after the induction cere
monies

Other 2002 inductees 
were Wacey Cathey, Big 
Spring; Grady Allen, El 
Campo; Ray Wharton, 
Bandera; Delbert Hathaway,
Snyder; Quail Dobbs,
Coahama, Dickie Richard, 
Port Arthur; Euge'ne
Johnson, Raywood; NaRay 
McHood, Ratliff, Belton; 
Wanda Bush, Mason;
Lawrence Carey, Mineral 
Wells; Rdyce Sewalt,
Brown wood; Toots
Mansfield, Bandera, and 
Brent Thurman, Austin.

S ocial Olympics' to host 
Pampa basketball tourney

PAMPA — Pampa Special 
Olympics is hosting the Area 
Special Olympics Basketball 
Tournament Saturday in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

There will be 275 athletes and

coaches from Borger, Wheeler, 
White Deer, Perryton, Friona, 
Canyon, Amarillo and Pampa 
competing in the tournament, 
which starts at 8:30 a.m. with the 
Opwning Ceremonies.

Jump shot
1

(Pampa News photo)

Fort E lliott’s Aaron Hartline puts up a shot in a gam e earlier this season. 
Hartline and his Fort E lliott team m ates see action tonight against Silverton in a 
Class 1A regional quarterfinal gam e at 7 in Am arillo Hi^h A ctivity Center.

Traded players lift Mavericks by Celtics, 98-92
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas 

Mavericks coach Don Nelson 
sat down with his trio of All- 
Stars before finalizing a trade 
that would change the makeup 
of the Midwest Division lead
ers.

Dirk Nowitzki, Michael 
Finley and Steve Nash agreed 
to the trade, then made up for 
the depleted roster as the 
Mavericks beat the Boston 
Celtics 98-92 Thursday night 
— just hours after a seven- 
player deal with Denver.

The trade brought Nick 
Van Exel, Raef LaFrentz, 
Avery Johnson and Tariq 
Abdul-Wahad to Dallas.

“ It’s a good win for us 
given the circumstances, and

with all of those distractions, 
we still were able to come 
away with a win,” Finley said. 
“That shows a lot about the 
core of this team.”

Nowitzki scored 33 points 
and set career highs with 23 
rebounds and eight assists, 
and Finley and Nash hit key 3- 
pointers as the Mavericks 
overcame a 14-point deficit in 
the final 16 minutes.

Finley’s 3-pointer with two 
minutes left pulled the 
Mavericks to 90-89. After 
Nowitzki grabbed a Boston 
miss, Finley hit a 21-footer to 
put Dallas ahead to stay.

Nash’s 3-pointer with 39 
seconds left, his first basket of 
the second half, clinched the

game.
“ The new players are 

going to be welcomed 
because we are nicked up and 
tired and we need some help,”

Nelson said. “ But what a 
game.”

The Mavericks had eight 
players in uniform after starter 
Juwan Howard, acquired in an

eight-player deal with the 
Washington Wizards last year, 
and reserves Tifn Hardaway 
and Donnell Harvey were 
traded to the Nuggets.

A

Cowboys sign “Flozell the Hotel”
IRVING, Texas (AP) — 

Unrestricted free agent Flozell 
Adams, known as “Flozell the 
Hotel” for his enormous size, has 
been tagged by the Dallas 
Cowboys as the team’s first fran
chise player, buying time for the 
club to possibly sign the starting 
left offensive tackle to a long
term deal.

The Cowboys on Thursday 
agreed to pay the 6-7,335-pound 
Adams a one-year salary in 2002

equal to the average of the five 
highest-paid offensive linemen in 
the NFL — $4.92 million. Dallas 
has the right to match any offer by 
another team for more than that.

The franchise designation — 
the first in Dallas history — gives 
the Cowboys rights to seek a 
signing without exposing Adams 
on the open market once the free 
agency period begins March 1. 
Starting then, Adams can negoti
ate with the other 31 NFL teams.

But the franchise label also 
assures the Cowboys of two first- 
round draft picks in return 
should another team sign 
Adams to an offer sheet the 
Cowboys refuse to match.

“I’m not going to go into 
details on the specifics of this des
ignation,” Cowboys owner and 
general manager Jerry Jones 
said in a i^epared statement on 
the team’s Web site.

f

White Sox slugger glad to be back on field
By The Associated Press

Before he could step into 
the batting cage, Frank 
Thomas had a few things to 
do.

So the Chicago White Sox 
star gulped down some vita
mins, wolfed down a banana 
and signed autographs 
Thursday. Then it was time to 
hit.

Once he started swinging at 
spring,camp in Tucson, Ariz., 
Thomas' didn’t show any visi
ble signs of the torn triceps 
that sidelined him most of last 
season. . '

“ I’m going to take my time, 
try not to rush anything. My 
goal is to be ready by April 1,” 
Thomas said. '

The two-time MVP had 
only 68 at-bats last year, hit
ting .221 with four homers and 
10 RBIs.

S pring IV a ìiiiiig
“Frank looked good. He 

threw, baseballs, swung at. 
baseballs and he’s a guy who 
will liven up the place,” White 
Sox manager Jerry Manuel 
said. “And it’s good to see him 
with the spirit he has.”

A year ago in spring train
ing, Thomas was unhappy.
Upset with a clause in his con
tract that could have deferred a 
great portion of his $9.9 mil
lion annual salary, he staged a 
boycott for six workouts, only 
to apologize when he returned.

Now, at age 33, he claims to 
a peace with himself.
“Things that happened last 

year, they happened, especial
ly with the contract,” Thdmas 
sajd. “ 1 (hipk I was dc.serving 
of what I was asking for Iasi 
year. This game is whal you 
do, and I have done H loi a Indiaiis arc cmbaiking on

long time and at a very high 
level. And that’s what it was 
all about.

“ In my mind, it’s over. I’m 
just looking forward to the 
future.”

Their AL Central rivals, the 
Cleveland Indians, are taking 
the same approach.

Looking around their prac
tice field, it’s easy to tell that 
they lost stars such as Roberto 
Alomar, Juan Gonzalez and 
Kenny Lofton. The drpp from 
a payroll of $90 million to $82 
million shows in other ways, 
too. I

“ I don’t think we have i|s 
many SUVs in the parking lot 
this year,” relief pitcher Paul 
Shuey said. “The super-rich 
aren’t here anymore. 
Everybody’s in Ihc same basic 
|X)silion.r'

There's lilllc ilouhl > ihc

new era.
“ We’re out of the business 

of collecting talent and in the 
business of building a team,” 
general manager Mark Shapiro 
said.

The Indians held their first 
day of full-squad workouts at 
Chain of Lakes Stadium in 
Winter Haven, Fla.

“ I don’t care what kind of 
team I have,” manager Charlie 
Manuel said. “When I walk 
through the door every day, I 
expect to win. Don’t eVer sell 
us shoh. We still have a lot of 
talent.” ,

The Indians were among 
several teams going through 
their first fu ll, practices at 
spring training.

' As 64 players reported for 
what could be the ExpoiT final 
.sea.son in Montreal, the full 
M|uad was greeted by a ne\v 
management team and a sim

ple message: Keep the focus 
on the field.

“ 1 told them that they are 
going to be hearing a(>out con
traction and other off-field 
problems,” general manager 
Omar Minaya said in Jupiter, 
Fla. “ But I wanted them to 
know that we have something 
special here.”

Frank Robinson, who had 
been a vice president in the 
commissioner’s office in 
charge of discipline, hasn’t 
had much time to examine his 
roster. The new Expos manag
er was not sure whether all his 
players reported.  ̂'

“ I didn’t ask them to raise 
^their hands to see who wasn’t 
here,” he said. “But I know '' 
the big guys are here.'

“ I’m just getting to know 
the players. If I learn a couple 
of first names today, that’s 
progress.” ^

/
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Another wild fínish for Ohno caps m em orable day
SALT LAKL CITY (AP) — 

J^ove wild finishes? Then take 
^eart: Apolo Anton Ohno still 
Jias two events left.

The 19-year-old American 
grossed the finish line second 
jn  short-track speedskating’s 
•1,500 meters Wednesday night. 
-But he won the gold when the 
kkater ahead of him was dis
qualified for an illegal block, 
lurnihg a victory lap by the 
)>erceived winner into a fit of 
Jinger.

“ I just did my best, and I 
^hmcd like a star,” said Ohno, 
^vho on Saturday got up from n 
crash and stuck a skate over the 
finish line to win silver in the
;i,ooo.

Ohno’s performance capped 
>1 day of fabulous finishes and 
lone that produced the most 
-medals (five) and most golds 
<three) for Americans at a' 
Winter Olympics. The U S. 
medal count is up to 26, double 
the previous record. The team 
has nine golds, three more than 
ever.

The collection is sure to 
grow Thursday with the U.S. 
women’s hockey team in the 
finals against Canada. Also, 
three of the top four women’s 
figure skaters going into the 
free skate finale are

Americans.
The U.S. women’s curling 

team missed a chance for a 
bronze medal Thursday, losing 
9-5 to Canada, the 1998 gold 
medalist.

In men’s giant slalom, 
American Bode Miller was 
seventh after the first of two 
runs, but only 0.1 seconds 
behind the tnird-place finisher, 
putting him in good shape to 
become the first U.S. male 
medalist in the event.

“1 can go faster than that,” 
said Miller, who would try 
again later Thursday. The event 
leader was Stephan Eberharter, 
an .Austrian who already has 
silver and bronze medals at 
these games.

The other medal event 
Thursday was the women’s 20- 
kilomter cross-country relay.

Jimmy Shea started the 
memorable moments
Wednesday by winning the 
skeleton in a ride he insisted 
was watched over by his late 
grandfather, an Olympic cham
pion. Tristan Gale and Lea Ann 
Parsley followed by finishing 
1-2 in the women’s event and 
Jennifer Rodriguez added a 
bronze in women’s speedskat
ing.

Foreigners also made their

mark with unheralded Belarus 
stunning unbeaten Sweden in 
men’s hockey, Norway’s Ole 
Einar Bjoerndalen becoming 
only the third person to win 
four gold medals at a Winter 
Olympics and German speed- 
skater Anni Friesinger winning 
the 1,500 meters in world- 
record time.

should be.”
Li Jiajun of China won the 

silver and Marc Gagnon of 
Canada took the bronze. Asked 
about Kim, Ohno said; ”He 
definitely came over , on me. 
Good call.”

— S H O R T - T R A C K  
SPEEDSKATING: The six
stitches in Ohno’s thigh 
weren’t a problem. South 
Korean Kim Dong-sung was.

Ohno hung back for most of 
the 13 1/2-lap race, then darted 
to second with two laps to go. 
On the next-to-l,ast turn, Ohno 
dipped inside Kim, the defend
ing World Cup champion, but 
the South Korean moved into 
his path.

Sensing a possible viola
tion, Ohno threw up his arms 
and finished second. Kim cele
brated by carrying his flag 
around the ice, but referees 
announced he’d been tossed. 
Down went the flag.

“This is far-fetched,” said 
South Korean coach Jun 
Myung-kyu. “ It doesn’t make 
any sense. The level of the ref
eree was not up to the level of 
what an Olympic referee

— SKELETON: Jack Shea 
would’ve loved this.

His son, Jim, was beside the 
starting line, smiling as he 
watched his son Jimmy plow 
headfirst down the bobsled 
chute in a skeleton sled and 
overcome a narrow deficit to 
catch the leader with a blazing 
finish.

“ I think his Gramp was 
there giving him that little 
extra push,” said Jim Shea Sr., 
who competed in three cross
country events at the 1964 
Innsbruck Games.

The Sheas are America’s 
first three-generation Olympic 
family and the second with two 
generations of gold winners. 
Jack, who won two speedskat
ing events at the 1932 Lake 
Placid Games, died in a traffic 
accident last month at 91.

brated with another U.S.- 
Russia game. Once again, it 
will be an Olympics semifinal 
on American ice.

The U.S. team beat 
Germany 5-0 and Russia beat 
the Czech Republic 1-0, 
avenging a loss in the 1998 
gold medal game, to set up 
today’s rematch of a pool- 
round game that ended in a 2-2 
tie.

On the other side of the 
bracket was an upset that ranks 
with the “ Miracle on Ice” 
shocker in 1980. Belarus beat 
undefeated Sweden 4-3 in a 
quarterfinal on a 70-foot shot 
by Vladimir Kopat that 
bounced off goalie Tommy 
Salo’s head and landed in the 
net with 2:24 remaining.

‘ “ It is a miracle for us,” win
ning goalie Andrei Mezin said.

Belarus, which has no NHL 
forwards, next plays Canada, a 
2-1 winner over Finland. »

medals in one games, with 
Heiden setting the overall 
record with five.

Three-time defending 
Olympic champion Germany 
won the silver and France took 
the bronze.

— HOCKEY: The 22nd 
anniversary of the United 
States’ miraculous hockey vic
tory over Russia will be cele

— MEN’S BIATHLON:
Speedskate'r Eric Heiden in 
1980. Speedskater Lydia 
Skoblikova in 1964. And now, 
following his team’s victory in 
the 30-kilometer relay, 
Bjoerndalen in 2002.

Those are the only Winter 
Olympians to have won four

— SPEEDSKATING: By
failing to medal in two events 
in which she was favored, 
Friesinger was close to going 
home known more for her 
glamour than athletic prowess. 
That changed in 3 3/4 laps.

The victory gives Friesinger 
a gold medal to go along with 
the Celtic flame tattoo above 
her navel, which is especially 
visible in the erotic pictures of 
her in German magazines. ^

Teammate Sabine Voelker 
was* second and Rodriguez 
nudged teammate Chris Witty 
out of third for the United 
States’ eighth long-track medal 
of the games, matching the 
standard set in 1980. Heiden 
led the way then; this time, six 
skaters have contributed.

— CURLING: Britain and 
Switzerland will meet in the 
women’s finals. Today, Canada 
will play Norway in the men’s 
finals and Sweden will face 
Switzerland for bronze.

l\ib b s prepares for final games at Texas Christian University
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — Billy Tubbs says he 
won’t miss coaching — if 
indeed this is his last season.

After 593 wins and 12 
NCAA tournament appear
ances with four schools over 

■28 seasons as a head coach, 
Tubbs is down to his final 
handful of games at TCU. He 
said before the season that this 
would be his last with the 
Homed Frogs.

“To be perfectly blunt, 1 
don’t think 1 will miss any
thing about coaching,” Tubbs 
said. “The things that you do 
really enjoy are counterbal
anced by the things that you 
don’t.”

Such a^ the long practice 
sessions, the losses and the

constant pressure coaches are 
under even when they’re win
ning.

"The longer you coach, the 
highs don’t get any higher, but 
the lows get lower,” Tubbs 
said. “ You would think that 
the longer you coach, the eas
ier it would be to take losses. 
But for me, it isn’t.”

The Homed Frogs (14-13, 
4-9 C-USA) have three regu
lar season games left, and 
would have to win the 
Conference USA tournament 
to send Tubbs out with one 
more NCAA tournament 
appearance. If not, there is 
still a chance to get into the 
expanded NIT field.

•

Any postseason berth 
would be an accomplishment

for his young team — the 
team has just one senior — 
that has struggled while 
adjusting to its new league. 
The Frogs lost their first six 
games in C-USA.

“We were beaten down bad 
enough that this team could 
have folded and could very 
well have been 1-15 in the 
league,” Tubbs said. “The 
players deserve credit for not 
giving up.” '

But Tubbs, who says he’s 
been able to enjoy the season 
more knowing he won’t be 
around 10 or 15 more years, 
didn’t give any sentimental 
speeches. He just continued 
coaching like he always has.

“That’s not really a big 
issue for him,” said Junior

Blount, a junior guard. “We 
want to win for him, but he 
dbesn’t want us to look at it 
like that. He’s not doing any
thing different than what he’s 
done in the past.”

No matter what happens 
these last few games, starting

Saturday at Southern Miss, 
Tubbs is a content man look
ing forward to his uncertain 
future.

“I don’t really want to do 
nothing, but I don’t have to do 
anything,” said Tubbs, who 
turns 67 next month. “ I’ve got

time to decide if, when and 
what I want to do. There’s no 
msh.”

What seems likely is that 
whatever he does will be relat
ed to basketball. His likely 
options are television, radio or 
NBA scouting.

Oklahoma-Texas All-Star game to return
LUBBOCK — The Oklahoma-Texas High 

> Girls All-Star Basketball Game, which has been 
absent for 20 years, will return to the United 
Spirit Arena on July 27, it was announced at a 
news conference Wednesday.

The game was halted three years after Texas 
went to the five-on-five girls game. Oklahoma 
continued to use the six-on-six game until a few 
seasons ago.

‘This game is a dual effort between the Texas 
Girls Coaches Association and the Oklahoma

Girls Basketball Coaches Association," said Sam 
Tipton, executive director of the Texas Girls 
Coaches Association. “I’m really pleased the 
Lubbock Sports Authority has taken the reins to 
make the game a reality. They have done every
thing to make this happen.”

Charles Heatley, representative of the 
Oklahoma Girls Basketball Coaches 
Association, said the game will rotate to 
Oklahoma in 2003 and then continue in a rout
ing basis in the future.

C ELEB IU X S 
100  YEARS

Rodeo

Gray County  
P ictoria l H istory Book

I Please enter my order for_
_copy(s) of A Fictoriai History NAME'

 ̂ o f Oray County,' @ $29 ”  if Paid in 
I  Advance.

I  _____ copy(s) o f A Pictorial History
I o f Oray County, reserved for my

I family. $39." each with a $15." deposit.
Balance due at pickup or before 

I  shipment.

ADDRESS:
CITY :____
STATE:___
PHONE:

-ZIP:.

____ copy(s) o f the Limited Edition of
I  A Pictorial History o f Oray County

@ $75." each, a $35." deposit -- I required.

M AIL TO; Pampa News 
PO Box 2198 
Pampa, TX 790661 
806-669-2525

Covering over tOO years o f History in Gray Counr>J
•Btêck é  Wkt$e • N A ö e r  0 fp ^ * s  étpomés m  «wiiàeî- » f

P m if tmul Rodeo Cowbojn Aandadon 
Ment ProlMonal Rodeo Asndation 

Throagb Feb. t?
ALLAROtlND

l,Tievor Bnzile. Aiuon. Teus. S28.I66
I  Kyle Hu«h«. Model. Colo. $17.313
3. Costi Myers. Altiens. Teus $13.404
4. Scoa Johnslon, Gustine. Texas $14.869
3 Chad Klein. Cbiuon. La. $11.211
6. Jason Evans. Huntsville. Texas $8.893 

. 7. Cody Demeis. Boulder. Mont $8.673 
BA REBA CK RIDING

1. J D. Ganrtt Jr. Belle Foutche. S.D., 
$24.019

2. Laiiy Sandvick. Belle Foun:he. S.D., 
$19,742

3. Bobby Mole. Redmond. Oe.. $13.632
4 James Boudreaux. Cuero. Teus. 

$13.711
3. Cody Jessee, John Day. Oe.. $11.641
6. Tyson Thompson. Templeton. Calif., 

$9.323
7. Jared Laveipie. Ville Platte. La . $9.300

‘ 8. Jason Jeler, Fon Worth, Texas. $6.963
9. Shawn Minor. Qordon. Neb.. $6,923
10. Clini Corey. Powell Butte. Ore.. 

$6.313
I I Chris Harris. Arbnguw. Texas. $6,460 
12 Darren Clarke, Denton, Texas, $6,342 
13. Paul Jones, Elko, Nev., $6,196
14 Forest Bramimeli, Pagosa Springs, 

Cola, $3,939
13. Wes Stevenson. Kaufman, Texas, 

$3,732
16 Cody Demers, Boulder, Mont., $3,670
17. Pete Hawkins, Weatherford, Texas, 

$3,381
18. Chuck Logue, New Biaunfelx, Texas, 

$3,039
19. Will Lowe, Vernon, Texas, $4,906
20. Lance Cnimp. Pecan Gap, Texas. 

$4,738
S T EER  W RESTLING

1 Jerrod Pillans, Streetman, Texas, 
$17,908

2  Joey Bell Jr, Salem, N.J., $16,190
3. Brock Andrus, Si George, Utah, 

$13,347
4. Ivon Nelson, Willision. F la , $13,323
3. K.C. Jones. Las Animas, Colo ,$10.966
6 Craig Cavaness. Brenham. Texas. 

$10,824
7 Todd Suhn. Bnghton. Colo.. $10.798
8. Mike Ganhwaite. Merritt. B.C., 

$IOJ23
9. Kyle Hughes. Model. Colo.. $10,002
10. Johnny Silva, Cddy, Wyo., $9,789
It. Tnv Cadwell, Oakdale. CaUf- $9,636
12 Tim Segelke, Snyder, Colo, $9,406
13. Jason Miller, Lance Qeek, Wyo., 

$9.304
14. Josh Lessman. iSidney, Neb.. $8,701
13 Birch Negaard. Buffalo, S D.. $8,433 
16. Barry Simpioa Del R ia Texas. $8,234
17 Vince Walker. Brentwood. CaHf, 

$7,698
. 18 Sean Mulligan. Rock Springs. Wyo..

$7.363 ,
19 Byron Walker. Eimis. Texas, $7.189 
2a Ryan Hanna. Dickinsoa N.D., $7.002

 ̂ TEAM  ROPING (HEAbERS)
I . Jake Barnes, Cave Creek. Aria., $16,816 

¡1 2. Jason Stewart. Royal Cky, Wa, $13,033
3. Speed WilBams. Jacksonville. Fla., 

$11.836
4. Tee Woobnan. Liana Texas, $9,471
3. Joe Bea^, Huntsville. Texas, $Ì9,188 I 
o' Wade Wheatley. Mughsoa C a . $8,636
7. David Key. Ledbetter, Tbxas, $8,038 ^
8. l>avit Tryaa Billings. Mont, $6,110
9. Joe Vetahegui. Tilden. Texas, $3,831
10. Charles P o ^ . Ringing. O k b . $3.790
11. Blaine IJnaweavcr. Leavenworth. 

Kan. $.3.613
12 MraiM laiinllon. I\4hik. Texas, $3.611
13 liniaiiy Films. Cfdar Hi8. Texas.

$.3,373 1
* 14. JI ) Yali-s. hafilii. t iihi. $3.238

13 lltH i Mastits. ll)i|Aiiisvilk'. Ky.. 
$4.*n»3

It, Mikrv Ik-alsi Ji. IA<x\'hi4xv. Fh .

Ex-Nets star wrote that 
he nearly shot Jets player

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — 
Jayson Williams wrote in a 2(X)0 
book that he once nearly shot a 
New York Jets player during tar
get practice at his estate, where a 
limousine driver was found shot 
to death last week.

Authorities have said Costas 
Christofi, 55, was killed by a 
shotgun blast at Williams’ 
Alexandria Township estate and 
ruled the death a homicide. 
Officials have not determined 
whether it was accidenul, and 
no charges have been filed.

Williams’ lawyer has denied 
published reports quoting 
unidentified sources as saying 
Williams was spinning the gun 
around during a tour of his home 
when it accidentally discharged, 
striking Christofi. Authorities 
have not said who was holding 
the gun when it went off.

In his bdok “Loose Balls,” the 
former New Jersey Nets star

writes about a summer day when 
he. New York Jets wide receiver 
Wayne Chrebet, New York Giants 
comerback Jason Sehom and 
other friends were target shooting 
at a range at Williams’ home. The 
book does not say when the inci
dent took place.

“We were uking turns shoot
ing the .50-caliber Desert Eagle, 
the most powerful handgun in 
the world,” Williams wrote. He 
heard something behind him and 
turned his head to look while fir
ing the gun.

“What I didn’t realize was that 
Wayne was right in front of me, 
kneeling down to pick up one of 
the cartridges because he couldn’t 
believe how big it was,” Williams 
wrote. “So when I fired the gun, it 
must have been just a few inches 
from Wayne’s face, ’cause the 
noise knocked him out. Cold.”

He said he found Chrebet 
“lying there with gunpowder all 
over his face.”
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Questions
1. Did you see a big Increase In your 

homeowners premium?
2. Did your Homeowners **B” policy become a 

Homeowners “R” with less couerage?
If you answered “Ves” to the aboue 
questions, perhaps we'can help. UJe haue 
Companies that still write a Homeowners "B
at reasonable premiums. Call Pat or Bill at

1
FIRST SOUTHIUEST INSURRNCE '
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I t ’S Easy... Place Y o u r  A d  B y  Te le p h o n e

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8
Visa and M a s te rC a rd  A c c e p te d

P olicies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T h e  P a m pa  N e w s  is 
not responsible for more than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first (publication. The publisher 
reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N O T IC E .. .  All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.” State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

^  EQ U A L H O U SIN G  O P P O R TU N ITY
■»

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

F e b r u a r y  Specials

4 LIN ES 4 DAYS H4 
8 LIN ES 4 DAYS M 8

Paid In Advance ‘Visa & M asterCard Accepted

P A M P A  N E W S
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8  

FA X  8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 5 2 0

3 Personal 14d Carpentr 14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted

n

BEAUTICONTROl- Cos
metics , sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.

S Special Notices

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Frce.estimates. Call 
669-7769

HANDYMAN- Painting, 
nainor carpentry & yard 
work. Call 537-5392.

ATTENTION work from 
home, we need serious 
positive people, pt. ft. To 
request your free book 
call •1-888-215-0565

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. all types of home re
pairs. 25 years local exp. 
Jerry Reagan, 669-3943

I4c Carpet Serv.

14n Painting

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile & shower, drywall, 
acoustic ceiling. Free Est. 
Jesus Barraza, 6i65-3453.

14b Appli. Repair

HAPPINESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894

NU-Wa Y Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator'. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341

14h Gen. Serv.

50 yr. exp. We paint, rlry- 
wafl, texture. commV resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r Plowing/Yard

APARTMENT 
MAINTENANCE 

Technician needed for 
Pampa's largest apartment 
community. Knowledge 
in minor electrical, 
plumbing, carpentry & 
HVAC repairs. Own hand 
tools required. Salary 
DOE. Apply in person @ 
Caprock Apts., 1601 W. 
Somerville.
$250 a day potential / bar- 
tending. Training provid
ed, 1-800-293-3985 ext. 
3345 .

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. remodeling, resi
dential / comm. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing &  
Foundation . Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo, Tx,

Quentin  
Williams, 
REALTORS

K eag y -E d w a rd s , Inc,

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522  • 2208 Coffee & Perryton PItwy-
new  U S 'nna - WILUSTOn • corner tot with two 
bedrooms, central heat and air, low maintenance 
with siding. Mock fireplace with gas logs, good 
storage, single garage wKh opener. MLS 5667. 
new U S'nna - nnLev - nice well cared for three 
bedroom home. Tastefully decorated, one bath, 
ĉhaln link fence. MLS 5664.

BAnns - nice all brick clean three bedroom home 
located on corner lot. new carpel In kitchen, 
central heal and air. storage building, patio, single 
garage. M LSS59I.
CniUSTinE - Twd bedroom across from school 
Corner lot. owner has done some remodeling. 
Some hardwood floors, one bath, single garage 
MLS 560S
CtlARLCS - Great starter home. 2 bedrooms, large 
living area, separate dining.area, single garage. 
MLS 5409.

Becky BMcn..................669-7214
Susan RsUlafl.............. 665SS8S
hekll CkionMer..........66V6386
Danti Sehotn.............. 66942S4

JUDICDWABDS QIU. CM  
BItOkCR-OW n tR .....665SM 7

ItobeiUBabb 6656ISS
Bobble Sue Stephens.669-7790
lo lsS Irn le B k i.- .........66S-76S0
Danny Whkely.............. 669-9610
Joan Mabiy.................... 669-S20I
MAWLYn KCAQY QN. CM 

BRO KUaw nCIt..... 6651449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-williams.cem 

^mailouroffice^a^^wr®^^^

TREE trim, yard & alley 
cleanup, caulk cracks in 
driveways, sidewalks, pa- 
tios 665-3672

U s^lunibin^lea^^
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing. seplic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Raker 
Plumbing

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14tRadio/Tv

Earn a second income 
without a second job. 
Please call for a free 
booklet. 800-346-1655.
SONIC DrWe-lns is now 
accepting applications for 
dependable, mature, 
enthusiastic, friendly 
crew members. Apply in 
person 7-10:30 am . at 
1404 Hoban. EOE
LOC!AL non-profit agen
cy seeks Exec. Director: 
4-6 hrs. daily administra
tive, phone, Computer, ba
sic office skills a must! 
Resume: POB 9.39, Pam
pa, Tx 79066 Attn: Direc
tor- Appli, close 3-15-02

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have ivs. VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day. 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of ivs &  

VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Eoenain- 
menl, 2211 Perryton 
ftkwy_665-05O4^^^
21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigale advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for infomiaiion. 
services or goods.
Computer People Wanted 
$25-$75 hr, PT-FT 
24 Hr. Recording 
800-881-3091 free book 
CanDoHomeBiz.com

BALDWIN

$40,000 1st Year 
GREAT HOME 

TIME
100% CONDO 

FLEET
AMARILLO BASED 

OVER 20 YEARS 
Must have 

1 yr. OTR exp. 
CALL.CAROL ’ 

866-4BALDWIN

EXCELLENT sales 
opportunity FT or PT! 
Retired encouraged to 

apply 665-4595

HOSTESS and Full Time 
Wail Staff needed. Apply 
in person. No phone calls. 
Texas Rose Sleakhouse.

CONTROL Vour Future! 
$Wanted$ Serious people 
to work from home. Call 
for free booklet 1-800- 
679-6821
www.ushomebiz.com

Horoscope
SUNDAY, FEB. 24, 2002 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average. 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
*  ★  w Don't let your temper take over 
You might like the release, but discus
sions over a leisurely breakfast or meal 
actually will solve the problem. Allow 
your imagination to emerge. Add more 
playfulness to your life. Let the happy 
Ram emerge. Tonight: Don't worry 
about tomorrow. Be here and now.
This Week. Others could easily misread 
your playfulness. Deal with issues that 
involve you directly Stay away from 
anything else.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  *  *  *  Use the morning to reach out 
for different loved ones and to share 
more of yourself. Good feelings surround 
the simplest of actions. Make someone a 
cup of his or her favorite beverage Make 
a paper airplane for a child. Pitch in with 
a home project. Tonight: Relax, watching

. a favorite TV show.
This Week; A partner nudges you m his 
or her direction. Work demands atten
tion. but you might want to do something 
more romantic.

'GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
* * * *  Treat someone to breakfast or 
indulge this person in the morning Make
a point of going out the door this after
noon for a movie, concert dr just to 
browse a favorite bookstore. Your 
relaxed mood helps others relax as well. 
Tonight: Dine at a favorite restaurant. 
This Week: Othen let you know wliai 
they want. Unfortunately, your agendu 
don't agree Stick with the basics until 
Thursday.
CANCER dune 2I-July 22)
*  w *  4r Reach out for loved on^s this 
morning. You might want to adjust your 
plans once you find what someone is up 
to. Curb a tendency toward impatience 
with an older relative or friend. Get phys- 
ioal. Exercise frustration away. Tonight . 
Treat someone.
This Week: Money flics out of your wal
let as if It has a mind of its own. 
Carefully express optniom at work You

might have to pul in some overtime — 
very soon!
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
WWW* Take your lime making a deci
sion this morning. You might need to 
deal with an irate call or relative. Once 
you regroup, you once more return to liv
ing to the max. Gather with friends and a 
partner for a fun get-together. The reason 
is irrelevant. The company isn't. Tonight: 
You could go on and on.
This Week: Others want to play on 
Monday. You might have a similar idea 
You'll make up for it dunng the remain
der of the week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
*  *  *  Use the morning for important 
errands and communication. Follow your 
energy levels, and if you want to slow 
down, do. You can still visit or do some
thing special with someone. Share more 
of your quiet pastimes! Tonight: Get a 
good night's sleep.
This Week: You might not be happy on 
Monday. Take action on Tuesday when 
others seem far more sympathetic. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oci. 22)
*  w w w A must appearance donunates 
your plans this morning You might not 
be up for what someone requests. How 
you say “no" might have a lot to do with 
how your day ends. Communicate in

your naturally conciliatory style. 
Tonight: Find your friends.
This Week: Monday, do what is (»litical- 
ly conect. Close your door oh Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and woik. Thursday, 
smile away as you greet pnmetime for 
the month.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) 
w W w w Make long-distance calls in thC 
morning, interchanging! reading the 
paper or listening to a favorite CD or 
watching a favorite TV show. Ease up 
and do more for yourself. Drop in on a 
parent or older relative. Otherwise, the 
flack you catch just might not be worth 
i t  Tonight: Don't worry so much about 
the hour. *
This Wwk: Play mediajor on Monday, as 
a misundersta^ing stresses everyone 
out. Prepare to be the office hero as a 
resbli — at least until Thursday. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) 
* * * * *  Deal with someone in it

\

warm manner this morning, especially if 
this person seems about to blow his or 
her fuse Your affeclionaic ways draw 
warmth and easiness Be open lo taking 
off ai the last minute this afternoon 
Adventure awaits you Tonight: Keep 
adventure as a theme 
This Week: Your smile causes someone's 
heart to pitter palter. Of course, all this 
flirtation doesn't help gel ihe job done 
Please, buckle down on Tuesday 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan I9j
*  *  *  *  You could be upset by some
one's expectations and what this person 
thinks he or she deserves Loosen up and 
deal with this issue, but also mend 
fences. Schedule time in the afternoon 
for a loved one. What you do is of little 
importance. Tonight: Continue the 
togetherness theme.
This Week: Curb unnecessary spending 
and greet positive action Do check out 
different options with those in the know 
(especially around your job)
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18)
*  *  *  Clear out errands quickly Listen 
10 someone whom you care about who 
could be on the warpath Your nurturing, 
easy way helps this person move past his

or her "stuff." Take in a movie with 
friends in the late afternoon. Tonight 
Visit over a hamburger 
This Week. Others run with the ball 
Consider yourself lucky, as problems 
will be less likely to tumble in your lap 
Thursday, hop on the Internet.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  *  *  *  Someone might tempt you into 
taking a risk. You might also feel as if 
you could cause yourself a problem tf 
yo(i don’t. Rather, air out your concerns 
Get into a favorite game iii the afternoon. 
Allow your mind to relax and play for a 
while. Tonight: Get a head start on 
Monday.

This Week: Your sense of humor helps a 
boss who necently has been uptight 
Follow this person's lead Remember 
what side your bread is buttered on.

BORN TODAY
Senator Joe Lieberman 0942). Apple 
inventor Steve Jobs (1955), acW  Abe 
Vigoda (1921)

• *  •

\ I

PART-TIME Sccreiaiy, 3 
or 4 days per week. Send 
fesumes to Box 41, c/o 
Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066
WAITRESSES NEED^ 
ED. Must be 18, apply in 
person al Dyer’s Barbe- 
que.
PAID Part-Time Nursery 
Worker. If interesied, fill 
out appli., Trimly Fellow
ship, 1200 S. Sumner, or 
call Sheila 669-6995.
NOW hinng full-time 
help: cook & delivery 
driver needed Apply at 
Hoagies Deli. Coronado 
Shopping Center.
$$ Earn what you are 
worth from home, inicmel 
/ mail order $l500-$5000 
per mo. Free booklet. 1- 
800-241-7754

MEMORY GARDENS 
of Pampa

FAMILY SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT 

We have an opening for 2 
dignified men or women 
to assist families in (cem- 
elery) planning This is a 
full time, professional 
sales position and requires 
evening work. The per
sons we accept for this 
position can expect to 
earn $40,000 per year. We 
offer complete training 
and many company bene- 
fiis Call today a b ^ i this 
rewarding career.

665-8921 
Sales Manager 

This could be your Iasi 
career interview!

Innovative 
StafTing 

Solutions 
Positions Available 

In Pampa 
Clerical Position 

Computer exp. needed 
Experience in 
MS Word and 

Excel Preferred 
Need to have good 

Communication skills

WE OFFER
•Weekly Pay 

•Referral Bonuses 
Apply in person al: 

417 S. Amherst 
Perryton, Tx. 
806-4.35-6429 
888-443-6851

TELEMARKETER
NEEDED

An opening in our Pampa 
office, securing leads and 
setting appointments. No 
selling, evening work, a 
great hourly wag'e starting 
at $6 50 and up based on 
expenence. We also have 
bonuses! You need lo 
have a mature and enthu
siastic voice. Expenence 
helpful for this position. 

669-7605
60 Household

HELP Wanted: Installer. 
No experience necessary. 
Carpenter and welding 
exp. helpful. Must be non- 
smoker with good driving 
record. Apply at Ganell 
Overhead Door, 1000 S. 
Pnee Rd.

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

I.ivingroom
801 W Francis 665-3361

69 Mise.

FREE HREWOOD 
YOU CUT IT!! 
898-8984, 898-2082 
Wheeler (bounty
FOR sale in Memory Gar
dens Chapel of Peace, 
Ini., Single lev 1; CC-14. 
883-6221 Iv. mess.

95 Furn. Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
8 fl. cabinet 5 dcxirs 3 
shelves. 669-1923
FRUIT or Shade Trees. 
$5 each Call 665-8427 '

69a Garage Sales

1600 HOLLY. Fn &  Sal 
8 a m.-5 p.m Ixils of fur
niture & mise

BIG Gar. Sale: Fumilure, 
baby bed; micro., stereo, 
CD player; lots of misc. 
Fri. 7:30-12. Sal. 8--.” 6.30 
N. Zimmers Rain or 
shine. No checks please'

96 Unfum. Apts.

BOLIN Sale Bam, 415 
W. Browning. Open Sal., 
10 a m. Fum . tools, etc., 
new things added '

75 Feeds/Seeds

CAPRtX'K Apts , 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $275. We 
pay water & gas. you pay 
cice 6 mo leases Pool, 
wastier / dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm. fireplaces 
No application fee. tfiOl 
W .Somerville. 665-7149 
Open Mon-Fri 8:,30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4. Sun 14

AREA wide independent 
grocery chain is now tak
ing applications for quali
fied retail meal cutters. 
Phone 806-857-2976 
leave your name and 
phone number and you 
will he contacted.

CLEAN I 
stove, refng.

bedroom, 
all bills

IK you are a Certified 
Nurse Aide interested in 
joining a team of caring 
co-workers, come see us 
If you arc not certified but 
enjoy working with senior 
citizens, are hard working 
and have a big heart, 
come talk lo us about our 
training program. Pampa 
Nursing Center, EOE

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
• 420 W Foster 

669-6881

enee diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223. 97 Furn. Houses
PET Patch, 866 W Fos
ter. 665-5504 Grooming 
by Mona, fresh, salt fish, 
sm. animals, supplies In
nova dog & cal food

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming Pick up & IV 
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665 5959

95 Furn. ApLs.

RENT or Sale clean 3 
bedroom mobile homi;. I 
1/2 bath. $275 month 
665-1193

98 Unfurn. Houses

SUPER Single Waterbed 
with new mattress & heat
er. Call 669-7961

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through Ihe Pam
pa News Office Only.

ANTIQUE Tractor- Allis 
Chambers 30M, (1940 
model) for sale. Call 620- 
626-7248
Convertible crib/youth 
bed. Changes from baby 
bed w/dresser to youth 
sized bed w/ dresser. Exc. 
cond 665-4941.

COUAl HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
gal lo advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination bccau.se 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention lo make any 
such preference, limita 
lion, or discnminalion.' 
Slate law also forbids 
discriminalipn based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly 'accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby In
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

PICK Up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of lakeview Apartments 
Update each Fri
71 I N. Gray C- S2.3"5 
11.30 Christine-$425 
669-7682. ^>9 «HKi
2 bdr, new central heat, 
carpel, paint Fenced, ga
rage. C-21 Realtor 665- 
4180,665-54.36
3 bdr . I ha., on Christine 
S t., central heat & air. 
References & deposit re
quired. Call 6<i9-2981.
LOWEST Rents in City 
I bdrms., duplexes, & 
homes- Remodeled, Great 
Neighborhoods 665-4274
HUI) approved, 2 bed
room. 332 N. Christy, 
central heal/air and base
ment Call 6fi9-2080.
NICE I bdr for rent Ref
erences required. Call 
669-9817

99 Stor, Bldgs.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting al 
$335. We pay gas &  wa
ter. you pay elec. 6 mo 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Oprtx'k Apts 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5 30. 
Sa 10-4. Su 1-4

TUMIU.KWEKI) Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes 665-0079, Mi5- 
2450

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent 669- 
6841
STREE T front office. 620 
sq /ft. S450/mo. 120 W 
Kingsmill Ctimbs-Wor- 
Icy Building 669-6841

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W  '
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. ,

c r y pt ;o q u o t e

U I Z C Z  B Z C Z  U B Z W Q Z  N T A R  T L  

H G  D P H T W G ,  PL'A HG H Y U I Z C ’ R 

T A Z P  Y D  W T S Z C P U T V l  ̂ B P R  

UY K Z U  T L U Y  U I Z  N T U X I Z L .
I l l

_ K Z Y C K Z  S V C L R  '
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE BEST CURE FOR 

HYPOCHONDRIA IS TO FORGET ABOUT YOUR 
BODY AND GET INTERESTED IN SOMEBODY 
ELSE’S. — GOODMAN ACE

EFEICIENCY apt $225 
m o. bills pd Rrxims $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv. 
cable, phone 669-3221.
EURN , Unfum 1-2 bdr . 
apis All bills paid. Start
ing $250 Courtyard 
Apts, 1031 N Sumner 
669-9712

Twila Eisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

f>65-3560, 663 1442 
669 0007

3 bdr., I 3/4 ha.. 1100+ 
sq ft . c h&a. dishw., all. 
gar ,m rv port, $39,900, in 
Miami Ixirene Pans, 806- 
868-6971
3-1 3/4-2 Customs built 
Bnck home Reinforced 

, Cellai &  2 Storage, hous
es. $75,tKX) showed by 
appoinimenl only. Call 
665-3944
BY Owner- 1828 Ever
green. updated, 3 bdr., I 
V4 ba . fpl., 2100 sq ft.. 
$89,500 665-1259

KOR SALE OR LEASE 
20'Ji Down, Owner Carry 
922 E Browning $I5,5W 
417 Lowry $17,500 
2128 Hamilton $32,500 

669-6881
I.AKGE I bedrixrm 
house, carport & storage, 
$250 down, $250 mo. 
Call 665-4842.

Linda C. Daniels 
Keller W illiam s Really 

n o w  K ingsihill 
fR>9-2799 

.Se'Habla Español

MAKEOEEER 
1230 Christine 
801 N. Chnsty 
(>62-9520 Iv. msg

OntuiK.
More POWER lo you:

For All Your 
Real Fslale Needs 

Pick Up MLS IJsl Al 
Somerville @  llobarl S t 

IS“' @ Duncan S t  
True Value Store 
Frank's Grocery 
United Grocery

For All Your Reoi Estate Needs

669-0007
104 Lots

BEAUTIEIIL Chaumont 
Addition, located on Loop 
171 adjacent to Pampa 
Country Club Golf 
Course and south of Red 
Deer Creek- Lots pneed 
from $I5.0(K). will build 
to suit. Call Gary Dalton 
al669^688lor665;69ia

106 Coml. Property

FORMER Skalelown 
Steel Building, located at 
1051 lYice Rd on .88 
acres, 12,880 sq. ft. with 
concrete floor, c. h&a and 
asphalt paving. Building 
could be easily converted 
lo adjust lo many busi
nesses. 669-6881 or 665-' 
8250$139^0a^^^
115 Trailer Parks

TUMBI.F.WKED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor bldg avail 665- 
0079, (>65-2450

116 Mobile Homes

LIKE new 1996 Solitaire 
28x72 DW F P  see 
amenities. 669-1206 or 
(i62-()516 for details.
MOBILE home on Sand 
Spur Ijjke Call 665-5246 
after 600  pm., l.eave 
message.

120 Autos

Q uality  Sales
I3(K)N Hobart 6(>9-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Oicvrolet-Ponltac-BUick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hohart 665-1665
F(JR, Sale 1992 Ford 
,Tempo. 4 dr, 75,000 
miles Call 806-665-0571.
1997 Jeqj Grand Chcro-, 
kee. loaded- real clean 
1988 Lincoln 'Town Car- 
real clean 669-1011.
PANHANDLE Ground 
Water it , now taking 
sealed bids until March 
1st on a 1994 Blue Ford 
Crown Victoria, all pow
er. am/fm cassette. 
124.000 iTHles Call 883- 
2501 «>r see al 201 W 3rd 
m'Whiie IX'er

http://www.quentin-williams.cem
http://www.ushomebiz.com
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American journalist Daniel Pearl dies at hands of kidnappers
NEW YORK (AP) — A 

month after he was taken 
hostage in Pakistan, WaJl Street 
Journal reporter Daniel Pearl has 
been confirmed dead — mur
dered by his Islamic extremist 
captors, Pakistani authorities 
say, the crime captured on video
tape.

The State Department con
firmed Pearl’s death, saying the 
U.S. Embassy in Pakistan 
received evidence of the murder 
on Thursday. Sources close to 
the investigation who had seen 
the tape said it showed Pearl 
dead, his throat cut.

The announcements crushed 
the hopes of Pearl’s colleagues 
and his pregnant wife, who had 
pleaded for the reporter’s safe 
return ever since he was abduct
ed in the Pakistani port city of 
Karachi on Jan. 23. The Journal 
said its staff was “heartbroken,” 
and Pearl’s parents and two sis
ters said they were “shirked 
and saddened” by the news.

“Up until a few hours ago, 
we were confident that Danny 
would return safely, for we 
believe that no human being 
could be capable of harming 
such a gentle soul,” they said in 
a statement from their home in 
the Encino section of Los 
Angeles.

Pearl’s wife, Mahane, was 
told of his death in Karachi, 
where she had been staying 
while awaiting word on her hus
band’s fate, said ^teve 
Goldstein, a vice president of 

> Dow Jones St Co., the owner of 
the Journal.

In the weeks since her hus
band’s capture, Mariane Pearl, a 
freelance journalist, had pleaded 
for his freedom and offered her
self in his place. She is now 
.seven months pregnant with the 
couple’s first child.

In Beijing, a grim-faced 
President Bush said “all 
Americans are sad and angry to 
learn of the murder.”

“May God bless Daniel 
Pearl,” Bush said.

P ^ l  was abducted after 
arranging to interview the leader 
of a radical Muslim faction with 
purported ties to the al-Qaida 
terrorist network arxJ terror sus
pect Richard C. Reid, who was 
arrested on a Paris-Miami flight 
he allegedly boarded with explo
sives in his shoes.

Pakistani officials said there 
were indications that Pearl had 
been lured into a trap by f a ^  
information. Pakistani police 
have seized several suspects, 
including an extremist who said 
in court that he engineered 
Pearl’s abduction.

The videotape confirming 
Pearl’s death “contained scenes 
showing Mr. Pearl in captivity 
and scenes of his murder by the 
kidnappers,” the interior minis-' 
ter of the Sindh province, which 
includes Karachi, said Thursday.

“The tape appears to be cor
rect,’’ said the minister,

Nepal rebels kill 32 police officers
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) — Maoist 

rebels killed at least 32 police officers in 
remote mid western Nepal and, in a separate 
attack, killed five bus passengers accused of 
defying rebel calls for a nationwide strike.

The attacks came days after rebels killed 
137 police officers, soldiers and civilians in 
the deadliest assault in their six-year insurrec
tion. i

Thursday night, the rebels attacked the 
police post at Sitalpati, about 250 miles west 
of Katmandu.

The two sides exchanged gunfire into 
Friday morning, police told The Associated 
Press on customary condition of anonymity. 
Details about the incident were sketchy 
because authorities lost communication with 
the police post overnight.

The battle came a day after the army killed 
at least 48 rebels in the Achham and Doti dis
tricts, about 375 miles northwest of 
Katmandu.

Rebels bombed the bus as it drove through 
Bhandara, about 100 miles south of the capi
tal, Katmandu. The bus was heading out of 
Katmandu toward the southern border town 
of Birgunj, defying a rebel call for a nation
wide general strike Friday and Saturday.

Meanwhile, most shops and businesses 
downed their shutters in the capital after the

rebels called the strike to celebrate the sixth 
anniversary of their insurgency.

Most buses and taxis stayed off the road. 
Some government and private vehicles ran 
their routes, but many government workers 
were forced to walk to their offices.

Police and army forces patrolled the streets 
as security was beefed up to avoid a rebel 
strike in the capital.

On Thursday, Nepal’s Parliament extended 
the state of emergency in the Himalayan king
dom by another three months.

The emergency was imposed Nov. 26 after 
rebels abruptly broke off peace talks and 
resumed, fighting government forces.

Some 550 guerrillas and 332 soldiers and 
police officers have been killed since then, 
officials' said, and another 1,400 rebels have 
been arrested.

Last weekend, rebels killed 137 police offi
cers, soldiers and civilians in an attack on the 
Achham district headquarters and a nearby 
airport.

Nearly 2,500 people have been killed since 
the rebels, who draw their inspiration from 
Chinese revolutionary leader Mao Tse-tung, 
began fighting six years ago for the abolition 
of constitutional monarchy. They are led by 
the elusive Prachanda, whose real name is 
Pushpa Kamal Dahal.

H O ^ E  D E L IV E R Y  O P  F IN E  F O O D S

ATTENTION SHOPPERS - ONE DAY ONLY
Schwan’s Famous Frozen Food Truck

Will Be Parked A t

2131 Perryton Parkway - Dobson Cellular 
Saturday, February 23 • 10:00am until 6:00pm

Featuring Seafood For Lent! U .S .D A . Meats And O f 
Course Our Famous Ice Cream! Over 360 Different Items!!!

COME ONE COME ALL
We Accept Cash, Check's, Credit Cards, and The Lone Star Card
100% QUALITY GUARANTEE OF OUR PRODUCTS

Mukhtar Ahmad Sheikh.
A Pakistani investigator told 

The Associated Press that kid
nappers killed Pearl by cutting 
his throat, and then decapitated 
hinx Speaking on condition of 
anonymity, he said the kidnap
pers made two videotapes, one 
longer than the next, that con
tained graphic images of Pearl’s 
death and the moments after
ward. Another source close to the 
investigation sajd a tape showed 
Pearl before he was killed saying 
into the videocamera, “I am a

Jew, my mother is a Jew.”
No details were immediately 

available on exactly where or 
when the reporter killed. Karachi 
police said no body had been 
recovered so far.

In Washington, State 
Department spokesman Richard 
Boucher provided no details on 
the evidence received by the 
U.S. Embassy in Pakistan. Two 
U.S. officials, who spoke bn 
condition of anonymity, said a 
videotape purportedly showed 
Pearl either dead or being killed.

Centennial Celebration

(Pampa News photo by ReDonn Woods)

Ann Franklin, right, looks on as Carolyn' Smith, 
left, m odels one o f  the shirts earmarked to show -off  
the Gray County Centennial logo design. The shirts 
are being made-up to com m em orate the upcom ing  
Gray County Centennial Celebration slated Oct. 5- 
6. The shirt Smith is sizing  is as yet m inus any 
design. For more inform ation about the festivities, 
contact Darlene Birkes at 665-8044 .

AC offers free eldercare classes
AMARILLO — The 

Amarillo ColIcge'(AC) Division 
of Nursing will offer “Advanced 
Principles of Eldercare” from 6- 
8 p.m., Thursdays for a total of 
eight sessions beginning March 
28 via the Region XVI Distance 
Learning Network.

Topics for this free class will 
include financial planning for the 
elderly, legal and ethical issues 
and aging, advanced medication 
management, dementia and 
Alzheimer’s and behavioral 
management of dementia.

A video-conferencing net
work is available to the commu
nities of Amarillo, Canyon, 
Dumas, Stratford, Wheeler and 
Pampa.

The Panhandle Geriatric 
Education Grant Program is 
funding this class which is a joint 
venture between Harrington 
Regional Medical Center, The 
University of Texas at San 
Antonio, The Bivins Foundation 
and AC.

For more information, call 
(806) 354-6010.

“i.()\(; I i :km ( Aki: insi ranc i 
IS i:\m:Nsi\ K"

Learn how to protect your life savings from nursing 
homes wUhout buying expensive insurance.
Call for FREE information TODAY!

Tel: 1-800-947-9473
God Bless America!

and the FBI was evaluating the 
tape’s authenticity.

Reaction to the announce
ment was swift. Pakistani 
President Pervez Musharraf 
offered condolences and 
ordered security forces to 
apprehend “each and every 
one of the gang of terrorists’’ 
involved in Pearl’s killing.

Bush decried Pearl’s slaying 
and said such crimes “only 
deepen the resolve of the 
United States” to fight terror
ism. Speaking Friday, on the 
last day of his six-day Asia tour, 
he expressed special sympathy 
for Pearl’s wife and the unborn 
baby who “will now know his 
father only through the memo
ry of others.”

The Journal statement said 
Pearl’s “murder is an act of bar
barism that makes a mockery 
of everything Danny’s kidnap
pers claimed to believe in.”

DEA targeting 
Columbia cartels

MEXICO CITY (AP) — 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
chief Asa Hutchinson said 
Colombia’s crackdown on 
rebels will aid in the war 
against illegal drugs.

Colombian President 
Andres Pastrana on Thursday 
ordered a military attack on a 
vast rebel territory, ending a 
three-year peace process 
hours after guerrillas alleged
ly hijacked a domestic airlin
er and kidnapped a senator 
onboard.

“I see it clearly as a bene
fit in that region,” 
Hutchinson said Thursday, 
adding that anti-drug efforts 
“ would have to be a focus” 
of the military campaign.

Pastrana gave the 
Switzerland-sized zone to the 

■ Revolutionary Armed Forces 
of Colombia, or FARC, in 
1998 to encourage peace 
negotiations.

Hutchinson welcomed 
Pastrana’s reference to rebel 
links to drug trafficking, say
ing it was “clear recogni
tion” of long-standing U.S. 
allegations.

“If the military and police 
enter the (rebel) zone, you’re 
going to find cocaine diver
sion labs there, (drug) labs,” 
he said Thursday. “You’re 
going to have intelligence” 
on trafficking operations, he 
said.

Making his first trip to 
Mexico since taking over the 
DEA in August, Hutchinson 
praised the administration of 
President Vicente Fox and 
Attorney General Rafael 
Macedo de la Concha. He 
singled out efforts to root out 
corruption and improve train
ing of anti-narcotics agents.

Yet despite a series of 
major seizures over the past 
year, Hutchinson conceded 
there was no sign-that the 
supply, price or quality of 
illegal drugs reaching the 
United States had been 
affected. '

Mexico’s legal system 
also has frustrated one U.S. 
goal: extraditing alleged drug 
bosses for trial in the United 
States.
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